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LRGISLA.TIYE ASSEMBLY. 

Tlwrsday, 9 Aug,ztst, 1877. 

Resignation of fl )!ember.-Question.-Formal Motion~.
Questions.-Formal Jiotion•.-Adjonrnment of the 
House.-Elections and Qualifications Committee. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
three o'clock. 

RESIGNATION OF A MEMBER. 

The SPEAKER announced that he had 
received a communication from Mr. William 
Gill Bailey, resigning his seat as member 
for the electoral district of ·wide Bay. 

On the motion of , the PREMIER (Mr. 
Douglas) the scat of ]\fr. W. G. Bailey was 
declared >acant. 

QUESTION. 

J\fr. P ALMER, pursuant to notice, asked 
the Colonial Secretary-

!. vVhv the establishment at Somerset was 
not remo~ed to Thursday Island on completion 
of the buildings ? 

2. Are the Government :1ware that the btiild
ings, completed :1t great cost, must have beei1 
ever since their completion exposed to great 
risks from fire n,mong the long grass which sur
rounds them, !LS well as from the aboriginals 
who abound in the neighbouring islands ? 
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The CoLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. Miles) 
said in reply-

1. The buildings could not be occupied till 
the necessary furniture had been supplied from 
B1·isbane. 

2. The Government is not aware that the 
buildings run any risk from fire, as their site is 
rocky and free from long grass; nor from abol'i· 
ginals, as sufficient protection is afforded from 
Somerset. 

FORMAL 1\Wl'IOXS. 

By Mr. PETTIGREW-
That there be laid upon the table of this 

House, a return showing the quantities of the 
following merchandise sent from Gatton and 
Laidley stations, from 1st July, 1876, to 30th 
June, 1877: Bacon, hams, beer, biscuits, bran, 
pollard, butter in keg, cheese, fresh fruit, 
barley, beans, peas, oats, rye, jams, preserves, 
leather, onions, potatoes, pickles, soap, vinegar, 
wine. 

The SPEAKER said he might inform the 
honourable member that the return moved 
for had been already laid on the table and 
ordered to be printed. 

Mr. PETTIGREW said that he would thPn 
withdraw his motion. 

Mr. P ALMER submitted that the motion 
could not be withdrawn without permis
sion, as it had been allowed to be put as 
a formal motion, and was, therefore, the 
property of the House. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. Griffith) 
said that the motion had not been seconded. 

Mr. PALMER contended that the motion 
became the property of the House from 
the moment of its being put from the chair 
whether it should go as a formal motion 
and its being allowed to do so. 

The SPEAKER said that he had put the 
question whether the motion go as a formal 
motion, being under the impression that 
the honourable member in whose name the 
motion was would withdraw it, knowing 
that the return asked for was already laid 
on the table, and that it would be useless 
to move for a return which was already 
furnished. 

Mr. GRoOM said that, supposing an hon
ourable member was to give notice of an 
objectionable motion, it might at once be 
said, "What is the use o£ your moving 
that motion when the papers are already 
on the table?" He presumed that the 
proper course would have been for the 
honourable member for Stanley to have 
moved his motion, and then for the Minister 
for Works to inform him that the papers 
were already laid on the table. According 
to the ruling of the honourable the Speaker 
the matter might be made to cut two ways. 

The SPEAKER said that he did not rule 
that the motion could not be put by the 
honourable member; but he thought it 
would be slightly absurd to move for the 
production of a paper which was already 
on the table, 

Mr. MolL wRAITH said that, as he under
stood it., the question was whether a motion, 
accepted as formal, when once moved, 
could be withdrawn without the permission 
of the House. 

Mr. PALMER drew attention to the Ses
sional Order, which said that before the 
ordinary business of each day shall be 
entered upon the Speaker shall call ovrr 
the various Notices of Motion, and the 
Orders of the Day for third reading of 
Bills ; and, on any such motion or order 
being called, it shall be competent for the 
member otherwise entitled to move it to 
have the above question put with reference 
thereto ; and such "formal " motions or 
orders of the day Rhall be disposed of in 
the relative order in which they stand on 
the business paper, taking precedence of all 
the other motions and orders of the day. 
He maintained that the Speaker having 
put the question whether the motion should 
be allowed to go as a formal motion or not, 
and it having been declared a formal 
motion, and the honourable member in 
charge of it having moved it as such, it 
became the property of the House. It was 
a very trifling matter in itself, but the 
course of procedure of that House might 
be very materially altered if such things 
were to go by unnoticed. He submitted 
that, the motion having been moved, it was 
bound to be put to the House. 

The SPEAKER said that when he put the 
question as to whether the motion should 
be a formal one or not, he had not men
tioned the fact of the papers having been 
laid on the table, thinking that the hon
ourable member in charge of the motion 
was aware of that and would withdraw it. 

Mr. PAL::IIER said he should like to know 
how the paper appeared on the table of the 
House at all; it was not laid on the table 
by command, but purported to be a return 
laid on the table to an order of that House. 
Where was that order? The whole pro
ceeding was irregular, and the paper had no 
business whatever to be on the table. 

Mr. GRoo~ said that, if he might be per
mitted to make a remark, he would suggest 
that the Minister for \Vorks should with
draw the paper, and then the honourable 
member for Stanley might be allowed to 
move his motion. 

The SPEAKER said the course recom
mended by the honourable membrr was 
no doubt a very good one; but as it had 
been ordered that the paper be printed, it 
would be necessary first of all to move 
that that Order of the Day be rescinded. 

Mr. MolL wRAITH said that the Ministers 
had been the cause of the House getting 
into a difficulty, and yet they did not 
appear to be the least inclined to assist the 
House in getting out of it. It was evident 
that the return had been laid on the table 
before it was moved for, and hence the 
difficulty. 
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::Yfr. P AL}IER submittPd that the return 
laid on the table was false on the face of 
it, as no such return had been ordered by 
the House. 

The A.TTORXEY-GEXEIUL said he appre
hended that there would be no difficulty 
in moving that the order of the day be 
rescinded. 

l\Ir. P.UMER said that that would not 
absolve the Government from the charge 
of having laid on the table a paper which 
had a falsehood on the face of it. 

The MINISTER l!'OR vVoRKS (Mr. Thorn) 
said that, with the permission of the House, 
he would move that the order of the day 
"that the paper be printed " be rescinded. 

Mr. PALMER said he had grave doubts 
as to whether that could be done. He 
should like to know how the Minister for 
\Vorks dared to lay on the table a paper 
having on the face of it a falsehood. '!.'he 
return had never been ordered by that 
House, and yet it said it was a return made 
to an order of the LE'gislath-·e .Assembly, 
and was elated the 2-.tth July. 

The MINISTER :FOR vVoRKS said that 
there was no falsehood whaten'r ttbout it, 
but that it was simply a mistake on the part 
of his Under-Secretary. 

Mr. P AL:llER said there was a palpable 
falsehood on the face of it ; if there was 
not, the honourable membrr should prove 
that an order had been made for such a 
return. 

The PnEliiER thought the honourable 
member for Port Curtis was making too 
much of what was after all a slight mistake. 
It was too absurd and ridiculous a matter 
for the honourable member to get into such 
a passion about, as it was only an error in 
form. HE' thought the honourable gentle
man had bett<-'r reserve his indignation for 
some future oecasion morE' "·orthy of it. 

::Yfr. PAL)IIm said he trusted the honour
able gentleman would never be in a worse 
passion, as he termed it, than he was. He 
contended that it was disgraceful for one 
Ministt'r to lay a false return on the table, 
and then for the Premier to rise and defend 
such conduct. 

Mr. J. ScoTT said the Minister for 
\\" orks was undoubtedly responsible for 
ewry word of the return. It was a very 
peculiar return, and he had not the least 
doubt that it was made out under his 
instructions. 

Mr. PETTIGREW said he wished to ror
rect the statement that he had been 
requested by the Ministry to ask for the 
return. He did not ask for it at their 
request, but in order to show the ridicu
lousness of the objections made by some of 
his constituents to the reciprocity treaty. 

Question put and passed. 
lVIr. PETTIGREW moved-
That there be laid upon the table of this 

House, a return showing- the quantitie~ of the 
following merchandiee sent from Gatton &nd 

Laidley stations, from 1st July, 1876, to 30th 
June, 1877: Bacon, hams, beer, biscuits, bran, 
pollard, butter in keg, cheese, fresh fruit, 
barley, beans, peas, oats, rye, ,jams, preserves, 
leather, onions, potatoes, pickles, soap, vinegar, 
and wine. 

Question put and passed. 

QUESTIONS. 
::iir. GRooM, pursuant to notice, asked 

the Colonial Secretary-
Whether the use of the powerful shower· bath 

at the Brisbane Reception House has been dis
continued, in accordance with the recommenda
tion of the Royal Commission? 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY replied
yes ; by letter from my office. 
lVIr. STEW ART, pursuant to notice, asked 

the Colonial Secretary-
Have any bedsteads been supplied to Woo

garoo Asylum for the last twelve months ? If 
so, will he state the date of ordering, and the 
date or dates and quantities supplied ? 

The CoLOXIAL SECRETARY replied-
yes. Date of ordering-20th November, 

1876. Date and number of supply-31st 
January, 1877, 30; 25th A_pril, 1877,40. 

FOR~IAL MOTIONS. 

lVIr. PETTIGREW moved-
That the Ipswich Gas and Coke Company 

(limited) Bill be now read a second time. 
The SPEAKER said this could not be put 

as a formal motion. The honourable mem
ber would, as he had previously told him, 
haTe to amend the motion, and n1ake the 
second reading of the Bill an Order of the 
Day for this day week. 

.:Ur. PETTIGREW thereupon moved, that, 
the second reading of the Bill stand an 
Order 9f the Day for this day week. 

Question agreed to. 
Mr. GROOM moved-
1'hat there be laid on the table of this House, 

copies of all correspondence, telegrams, and 
letters and recommendations from persons in 
and out of the colony, having reference to the 
appointment of Dr. l'atrick i:imith to the office 
of surgeon-superintendent of the "\'Voogaroo 
Lunatic Asylum. 

Question put and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT Olf 1'HE HOUSE. 

1Ir. GRoo~u moved-
That in honour of the annual exhibition of 

the Royal Agricultural Society of Queenslarfd, 
at Toowoomba, on the 15th instant, and the 
annual exhibition of the National Agricultural 
and Industrial Association of Queensland, at 
Brisbane, on the 21st instant, this House at 
its rising do adjourn until 1 uesday, the 28th 
instant. · 

He said that he UEually moved that the 
House ahould adjourn for the Toowoomba. 
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show: but on this occasion he had in cot·· 
Jluraiecl in his motion the Brisbane ex hi hi
lion, which would be held on the 21st 
instant. He had done this because there 
hacl been some correspondence about the 
matter bet"Ween the two societies, and !1 
mutual agreement hacl been come to that 
the exhibition of one should follo"ll as 
quickly as possible after the other, so that 
the stock exhibited at Too"l\oomba might 
also be sent to Brisbane. Honourable 
members might be opposed to an adjourn
ment on account of the pressure of business; 
but it hacl been the custom for the last 
ReYen or eight years to adjourn for the 
Toowoomba show. If honourable members 
decided to negative the motion, he was quite 
willing to come from 'l'oowoomba next week 
to sit; but he Imc"ll from past experience 
that many members would go, wh6ther the 
motion was negatived or not, and that there 
was little likelihood of a House being 
formed. \Vith reference to the Brisbane 
Rhow, there could be no doubt that the 
society was taking a prominent position 
nmongst iho societies of the colony, and 
ihat its importance was. every clay assum
i ug larger proportion~. On that account 
he conHidcred that the House should do it 
the honour of adjourning for its show. It 
had been suggestecl that the House should 
meet again on the clay after the opening of 
the Bnsbane show. Although he was 
inclined to think this was a very unwise 
~uggeRtion, he would say that if the House 
should decide to meet on \V ednesday, the 
~2nd, he, as a t'OUntry member, was quite 
Jll'eparecl to come and asHiHt in forming a 
quorum; hut he was free to confess that 
there would be great clifi1culty in getting 
together a House. During the Brisbane 
show "·oek a large number of visitors 
would be attracted from the other colonies 
-there were some distingnishecl visitors 
already here-and there would be a series 
of entertainments and amusements got up, 
precluding the possibility of a quorum 
being got together. For 'these rcawns he 
was not inc.linecl to make any alteration 
in his motion, unless u majority of the 
members decided to do so. In conse
quence of the decision of the House last 
week. an alteration-the insertion of the 
word " to-morrow" after the word "rising" 
---would be necessary in the motion. 
Finally, he 'Yould appeal to the common 
sense of honourable members in the con
sideration of this motion. \Yhichover course 
honourable members dotcnnincd on he, as 
an' individual member, woulLl be prepared 
io fall in with. 

'l'ho PRE1mm said that he thought the 
House hacl tacitly assented to the adjourn
Jt.wnt for next week, anrl that the only 
point to consider was, whether there should 
be an adjournment to the 28th. Ho thought 
there dwulrlnot, and that the Houee ;;hould 
;mEet again on the 22·nd .. Ho ·ii'a3 assum-

ing that the adjournment for next week 
woul,l be assented to. He was not opposed 
to that adjournment on the part o£ the Gov
ernment, because he thought it would be 
impossible to get a House together. He 
would invite an expression of opinion from 
honourable members as to an adjournment 
till the 28th, and was ''"illing to be guided 
bv their wishes : but he desired it to be 
ul'Jdcrstoocl that the Govermncnt were 
anxious to proceed with the business "'ith 
as much assiduity as possible. 

Jl.fr. P.I.LMEl' said that when this ques
tion was giyen notice of he had made the 
suggestion which had just fallen from the 
Premier; but, on reconsidering the matter 
since then, he had come to think that there 
would be but a small probability of a House 
being got together during the. Brisbane 
show week. He thought that 1f honour
able members of the House would make 
up their minds to sit also on the .H onclay 
and Friday of the week after the BrisbaRo 
show, and thus make UlJ for the time lost, 
the motion might pass. A groat deal of 
the arrears of work would be thus got 
through. 

l\lr. PmlKIXS saicl he would move that 
ilw word "to-morrow " be mscrted after 
the word "rising " in the motion. 

JI.:Ir. THo:uPsox said he did not want to 
oppose the wishes of the House, but he 
vYould inquire whether it was intended 
to get a House togt'ther to-morrow? He 
believed there would be a calico ball in the 
evening, which was likely to prevent a 
quorum being formed. 

The1 Cow~IAL TRE.I.SURER saicl he hoped 
that the House would consider that this 
was made !1 speci!1l week in order to get 
through the business. He trusted that 
there would be !1 sitting to-morrow. He 
agreed with the remarks of the honourable 
member for Port Cnrlis, that it would be 
useless to break in UlJOn the Brisbane 
exhibition week, and he heartily approvccl 
of his suggcHtion that the House should 
meet cluring fh-c days of the following 
week. Ho "·oulcl take the opportunity of 
intimating to honourable members that, in 
consequrnce of the loss of time entailed by 
the contemplated adjournment, it would 
be necessary to ask for a further Toto on 
account-to vroviclo n sufficient amount of 
Sup1Jly for the Public serYice. 

l\Ir. :NicLE.iN said he cliclnot intend to 
go to the calico ball, but he should like to be 
assured that there would be a sitting to
morrow; because if there was not it would 
be the loss of a day to himself and other 
country m em hers if they remained in town 
on the cxpecta1ion of there being one. 

Question-That the words proposed to 
be insrrtcd be so insertcrl-1mt and passed. 

The PmmiER said that, in order to gain 
another day, he would moYe as an amend· 
ment, that in place of the words "Tussday, 
the 28th instant," the '\Yord3 "}.fonday, the 
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27th instant, and that Gov<>rnment business 
!ake precedence on that day," should be 
mserted. 

l\fr. GRAH.BI said that, as a country 
member, he shoulcl also like to get some 
assurance as to whether it was intended to 
form a House to-morrow. 

The Prm~IIER said he would give his 
most unqualified assurance that the Gov
ernment intended to assist in getting a 
quorum, ancl make to-morrow an ordinary 
Govemment sitting day. He hoped that 
they would succeed. 

l\fr. GnooM said he was quite prepared 
to accept the Premier's amendment, and to 
attend to-morrow to assist in forming u 
quorum. His honourable friend the mem
ber for Aubigny would do likewise. 

Question-That the words proposed to 
be inserted be so inserted-put and passed. 

The motion, as amended, was then put 
and passed. 

ELEOriONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
00l\fl\1ITTEE. 

Mr. IvoHY said he wished to move the 
motion stunding in his name-

That, in the opini1u of this IIonso, the time 
has arri vecl when the duties devoh-ing ou the 
Committee of Elections and Qnalificaiious, 
appointed by this H onse, should be vested in 
ihe Judges of tlw Supreme Court. 

He thought that there was no need to sup·
port this motion by any very lengthy 
remarks, as it had. been received with 
cheers from the Government benches when 
he gave notice of his intention to bring it 
forward. The alteration he proposed was 
one of great importance, and it was cer
tainly necessary, for he did not think that 
an honourable member could be put in a 
more unpleasant position than when ap
pointed on a Committee of Elections and 
Qualifications. There was something in 
it ·which removed it from the ordiil.ary 
character of committees. vVhen he looked 
at the 21st clause of the Legislative Assem
bly Act, which ran thus-

" And in the trial of any such questions the 
committee shall be guidecl by the real justice 
and good conscience of the case without regard 
to legal forms and solemnities and shall direct 
themselves by the best evidence they can pro
cure or which is laid before them whether the 
same be such evidenc,. as the law would require 
Ol' admit in other cases or not Provided that 
the said committee may receive or reject as 
they may deem fit any evidence tendered to 
them"-

honourable members could. sec what it 
was that he meant. In some cases, either 
because they felt conscientious scruples or 
because they thought the particular case 
under their consideration a hard one, mem
bers of these committees, under the sanction 
of the clause which he had read, over· 
looktd th3 fact of the law having been 

actually set at defiance. A door was left 
open by which party pressure could be 
brought to bear on them. It had. often 
been remarked that the decision on an 
election petition became a foregone conclu· 
sion when the names of the honourable 
members forming the committee to examine 
it were known. A similar evil had. existed 
at Home, and had led to a resolution by 
which the decision of disputed elections 
was left to the impartial decision of judges, 
guided only by law and the evidence brought 
before them, without being exposed at all 
to the influence of party politics. A similar 
change was very desirable in this colony. 
It was a most unpleasant position for a 
gentleman to be placed in, that of being 
laicl open to the pressure which might be 
brought to bear on him under the clause 
he had quoted. It might be said that 
judges were equally liable to be influenced 
by political bias ; but the fact that their 
investigations would be conducted in open 
court, and that their reputations would be 
affected by the decisions they gave, woulcl 
prove a bar to any such influence affecting 
them. These matters should be solely 
decided by the laws of the colony. Ho 
did not wish to bring forward any par
ticular cu.~e, but he might say that his 
mind had been influenced, and he had been, 
to a great extent, induced to bring forward 
this motion, by a decision which had 
lately been given. He could not agree 
with the finding of that committee, although 
he had no doubt that the honourable mem
bers composing it had acted. quite consci
entiously, and according to the strict reading 
o£ the clause which he had quoted. But he 
felt sure that it had been intended that the 
Act should be construed in a more stringent 
manner; and, therefore, he thought it should 
not be left to a tribunal composed in the 
manner at present adopted. His motion, 
he thought, would commend itself favoura
bly to honourable members on both sides 
of the House, and he trusted that it woulcl 
meet with the reception clue to it. 

JI.Ir. BEoR said that he intended to support 
the motion on groull!ls that were very strong 
ones to his mind. The honourable member 
who had just spoken, and who had no 
doubt great capacity for examining Acts o£ 
Parliament and weighing evidence, said. 
that a decision recently given by an Elections 
Committee had not been what it ought to 
have been. He (l\fr. Ivory) had. thrown 
out insinuations in the early part of his 
speech ; but as he proceeded he waxed 
bolder, and said what was in his mind. 
The motion brought forward by that hon
ourable member was one with which he 
thoroughly agreed ; but he (Mr. Beor) must 
express his thorough confidence in the pro
bity and honesty of intention of every single 
member of the committee to which refer
ence had been made. He must say, how. 
ever, that he had never been more surpriS"ed . 
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in his life than when he found their deci
sion had not been unanimous in the con
demnation of the petition brought before 
them. He stated this not only as his own 
opinion personally, and as a lawyer, but 
because he had consulted every barrister in 
the city, except the one retained by his 
opponent, and most of the leading solieitors. 
He had asked for their fair and unbiased 
opinion, and had not even put any argu
ments before them ; and they had all told 
him that, in their opinion, the decision of 
the committee must be unanimously against 
the petition brought against his election. 
He was quite sure that gentlemen who 
served on that committee, and gave their 
votes for and against the petition, had been 
actuated by motives of the most perfect 
probity and scrupulous honour; but he 
thought it was unfair to form a tribunal, for 
the purpose of giving judicial decisions, of 
gentlemen who could not avoid looking 
with some degree of favour on one side or 
another. As a rule, a gentleman coming 
to a decision in a matter of this kind, how
ever determined to decide honestly, must 
be biased in favour of one party; and how
ever desirous he might be not to allow his 
mind to be biased, it was impossible for 
him to avoid it. This would account, in 
his opinion, for the fact that the vote of the 
committee to which he referred had not been 
unanimous against the petition. He had 
~aiel enough, he thought, to convince hon
ourable members that these matters should 
be refeiTecl to judges, and not to commit
tees as at present constituted. It should 
be remembered, also, that it required a legal 
training to construe a Statute properly ; a 
gentleman not versed in the law could not 
know the legal rules by which it should be 
done. He might tell honourable members 
that, from the bottom of his soul, he did not 
believe a more frivolous petition had ever 
been presented to that or any other House 
than the one against his own election. He 
thought it, therefore, very unfair that an 
honourable member should be subjected, 
not only to the annoyance of having to meet 
such a petition, but also that some doubt 
should remain in the public mind as to the 
decision on it, and that it should be 
reeorded that votes had been given in its 
favour. 

The ATTOUSEY-GENERAL said that the 
motion under discussion should be con
siderecl quite apart from any particular 
instance, but he thought that the one given 
by the honourable member for Burnett was 
as poor a one as he eoulcl have chosen. He 
could confirm the statement made by the 
honourable member who had just spoken, 
as to the unanimous opinion of the legal 
profession on the petition to which he 
referred ; and he could, therefore, assure 
the honourable member for Burnett that if 
it had eome before a legal tribunal the 
deeision would not hano> been a cliJrcrent 

<J\W./ii!X 

one. Considered as an abstract question, J.re 
quite agreed with the proposition that these 
petitions should be examined by a legal 
tribunal. But in that House they had to 
look at more than the abstract bearings of 
a question; they had to consider what was 
most practicable. He did not think that 
since the Queensland Parliament began a 
committee had ever given an unjust deci
sion on an election petition brought before 
it. No doubt those decisions had been 
questioned by unsuccessful petitioners, or 
unseated candidates smarting under defeat; 
but he still maintained that all of them 
had been just. And he thought that the 
members of a committee, who each of 
them took an oath at the table of the 
House that he would decide justly, could 
be trusted to do so ; and it did not follow 
that because they were unskilled in law 
they woulcl be incompetent to decide on 
such a question. The question of expense 
should be considered. Did honourable 
members know what was the cost of exam
ining an election petit,on under the present 
system in England P The average cost 
was not less than £5,000 each side, to be 
paid by the unsuccessful party. There 
wrre few members of this House who 
could afford to lose £5,000. The expense 
would be great whatevrr course was 
adopted-whether the judge went to the 
district from which the petition came, 
or the witnesses from it were brought 
to Brisbane; for there was no doubt that 
each side would clo their utmost to succeed. 
If it was the object of this motion to limit 
the choice of members of Parliament to 
wealthy people, it would no doubt have 
that effect; but he thought there were 
enough burdens placed on honourable 
membl'rs already without creating an addi
tional onr. It might be said that the 
country should bear the expense ; but he 
submitted that each party would still ha¥e 
to engage counsel and bring clown wit
nesses, an cl the expense would be enormous. 
Besides, it would not be right to put 
the expense on the country. There was 
another reason he wished to bring for
ward. He hoped that they would never 
see political judges in Queensland; but 
he would point out that there was a very 
great difference between the circumstances 
of this colony and those of the old country. 
There they had over 660 members of 
Parliament, and the unseating of one or 
two of them would make no great differ
ence, and would not lead to any suspicion 
of politieal influence. Honourable mem
bers would remember that immediately 
after the appointment of the Chief Justice 
of New South Wales, he called upon Sir 
Henry Parkes to swear him in as Acting
Governor. The feeling that existed between 
those two gentlemen, aftrr the rdusal of the 
latter, was a mattrr of notoriety. Suppose 
that ~oon after ihi:; oecurrenee, tho Chief 
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~stice had been called upon to examine 
the validity of Sir Henry Parkes's election, 
and had decided against him. In spite of 
the fact that the purity of the decision 
would not be questioned, what an effect it 
would have had throughout the country! 
·what a shock it would give to tlw public 
conficlenee in the administration of justiee! 
A similar oecurrence might take place in 
this colony, and the same shock be ginn to 
the confidence of the people. Of course, this 
effect might be avoided by bringing petitions 
before the full tribunal of three judges ; 
but if this was clone, the expense would be 
too enormous. Supposing, however, that 
the decision was left to a single judge, and 
a petition came before the judge of the 
Northern district, who might, perhaps, 
wish to be removed to Brisbane : \Y as it 
not likely that a suspicion would arise that 
he was anxious to propitiate Government 
by his decision, in order to influence thPm 
in favour of his wish P In a small Parlia
ment like that of Queensland, unseating 
three members might change the whole 
politics of the country for some time ; and, 
therefore, the judges might exercise a great 
influence on the position of a Government. 
He (Mr. Griffith) renll'mbercd perfectly 
well a time when one of the judges of this 
colony was at variance with the Govern
ment of the day, and when it was even srtid 
that he was writing political articles for 
the newspapers. He remembered, even, 
when he appealed to Her Majesty in 
Council against the Government. Sup
posing, under these circumstances, he had 
given a decision on an election petition 
adverse to the Government, VIOulcl all the 
purity of his intentions have prevented a 
great shock being given to public eonfi. 
de nee in the administration of justiec ? HP 
thought that judges should be placed above 
even the po~sibility of adnrse romment. 
He thought the motion right in an abstraet 
sense, but that at present it would be 
disadvantageous to the colony, to the mem
bers of the Assembly, the judges, and the 
administration of justice. If the motion 
was adopted he hoped the House would 
insist on petitions being heard before the 
full court, although it would largely 
increase the expense. 'l'he cost of the last 
election petition, if so tried, would not have 
been less than £500. Besides, on referring 
to the clause quoted by the honourable 
member for Burnett, he found that it con
fer~e~ a power almost of caprice in giving 
clec1s10ns. Such a power was never given 
to judges, although he thought it might be 
given to a committee, and no one would be 
more reluctant to accept it than a judge. 
For the reasons he had given he would 
oppose the motion, which, though good in 
theory, VIas not, in his opinion, applicable 
to the present condition of the colony. 

::\1r. Tno~rpsox said he should make no 
reference to the decision lately come to 

by the Elections and Qualifications Com
mittee, as this was not the proper time to 
refer to it; but if at any time his vote 
upon that occasion VIas called into ques
tion, he should be ready and able to justify 
it. Looking at all the deeisions given by 
that and previous committees, he was of 
opinion that that tribunal was eminently 
unsatisfactory, and that the judges of the 
Supreme Court would form a far better 
tribunal. The Attorney-Gem·ral himself 
admitted that it was so in theory ; but 
added that the time had not yet come for 
change, inasmuch as the judges themselves 
had not been altogether free from perhaps 
unjustifiable imputations upon their impar
tiality. It had been stated that both here 
and in other colonies the occupants of 
the Supreme Court Bench were political 
judges. Be that as it might, if they 
could not trust th(•ir judgPs-if the judges 
themsPlws had not sufficient strength of 
eharacter to thro11· off all political bias
they were unworthy of their positions. 
'Vith regard to the judges of this colony, 
he VIas strongly of opinion that their deci
sions would never be influenced by political 
bias. As to the question of costs, he failed 
to see why, if the task of trying election 
diRputes were transferred to the judges of 
the Supreme Court, those trials should cost 
more than they cost now. The Attorney
General said that the cost of a disputed 
election in England was £5,'~00 a.-side ; but 
the reason for that was that they had money 
there to s11end. In one of Mr. Gladstone's 
elections, Vlhich he believed was uncon
tested, the expense was no less than £10,000. 
There was no analogy between the two 
countries. He could not see why, under 
the change proposed, any additional 
expense would be incurred. Doubtless, 
according to the Aet, an Elections and 
Qualifications Committee was not to be 
guided by strict rules of la·w, but by 
common sense ; and Vlhy should not that 
power be transferred to the judges P If 
there were no precedent let them make a 
precedent. Anything whatever would be 
an improvement upon the present system. 
If he happened to be a member of the 
House next Parliament, he should certainly 
decline to sit upon the Elections and 
Qualifications Committee. He should 
support the motion, and 11·as rather dis
appointed that the Government had not 
given their assent to it. 

The JI.1:I.XIST1m }'OR \VoRKs said that the 
honourable member for Burnett had made 
out a very lame case indeed in support of 
his motion. The present system was every
where Vlorking in a most satisfactory man
ner. Even in England, where election 
disputes were brought before a judge, there 
was a great outrry amongst leading politi
cians in favour of the eases being again 
remuYecl within the jurisdiction of thr> 
House of Commons, mainly on the ground 
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of the very great expenRe incurred by 
bringing petitions bc1fore a judge. HaYing 
been for many years a great reader of the 
English newspapers, he knew something 
about the preYious practice in Great 
Britain, when election disputes \\-ere 
decide cl in the same manner as hPre. Their 
decisions had always been guided by the 
strictest principles of impartiality; and, 
whether Liberals or ConserYatiYos lmp
pened to be in the majority on the com
mittee, as often as not their decision went 
against the member who hap11ened to be of 
the party of the majority. At the last 
election in Victoria a majority of what 
were called "Stonc-wallers" had been 
returned, and a majority of these were on 
ihe Elections and Qualifications Committee 
of that colony. The other day :M:r. J\Iacart
ncy, a " Stone-wallcr," was petitioned 
against, and they sent J\Ir. :i\Iacartney 
about his business. In another case the 
return of J\1r. J\facbain, a free-trader, was 
petitioned against; and this committee, 
the majority of whom were protection· 
ists, decided that he should retain his 
seat. He quoted this ease to show 
that committees were just as impartial 
as the judges could lJc. Had they not 
been so in Yictoritt they would ha\·c bent 
:;\Ir. Macbain about his business and kept 
Mr. J\Iacartney on their benches. A. similar 
illmtration was also found in the case of 
the late honourable member for Balonne in 
this Parliament; for although he was 
attached to the party "Which happened to 
haTe the majority at the time, the decision 
was gi>en against him and in favour of the 
present member for that district. Indeed 
he belieYecl that the case of the honourable 
membPr for Bowen was the only one where 
the decision upon the petition was made a 
party question. In ninety-nine cases out 
of one hundred the committee was just as 
capable of giYing an impartial opinion as the 
judges of the Supreme Court; and belieY
ing that, he should vote agttinst the motion. 

1\fr. GRomr said the question raised was 
onp o-f considerable im1Jortance, and ought 
not to be diRposed of in an off-hanclmanner. 
It had been remarked by a late member 
of this House, "Tell me the names of the 
members of your Elections and Qualifica
tions Committee and I will tell you what 
their decision will be on any given case 
brought before them." That was a well
founded observation; and i-f any proof 
were required of it, it could be found in 
the decision given lately in the petition 
brought against the present honourable 
member for Bowen. Ho regretted to say 
this, because if there was one honourable 
member more than another in this House 
for whom he entertained a very high 
respect that was the honourable member 
for Bremer; but it struck him on reading 
through the evidence and oxamining into 
the course o£ the interrogation of the vri.t-

nesses, that the gentleman who occupied 
the position of chairman of that commit
tee occupied it more as an ad>ocate than 
as a disinterested and impartial judge. 
Perhaps he might be wrong in haYing 
arrived at that conclusion; but having 
no 11ersonal interest on one side or the 
other, that was the conclusion to which 
he had come after carefully reading 
the e~idcncC'. Ho was strurk with the 
peculiar course of examination resorted 
to, not onl.Y by the chairman but also 
l1y some of the members of that com
mittee. \'Vlwther it was advisable to change 
the cour~o of procedure >vas a serioi.ls 
question for the House to consider. If 
the judges were appointed as in England 
there might be ~ome justice and consider
able wisdom in the course which the hon
ourable member for Burnett proposed. 
Looking at the names of the judges 11·ho 
had been recently appointed by the Con
servatiYe Government of Great Britain, it 
would be found that that Government had 
not been guided in the slightest degree by 
party politics. He might name Mr. Justice 
Hawkins and senral others, who were 
strong LibPrak Now, as far as Colonial 
Governments wore concerned, it had become 
an almost inm-itable necessity, from the 
peculiar circumstances in which they were 
placed, to appoint judges who were political 
judges to all intents and purposes ; and 
it was impossible for any honourable mem
ber, looking at the colonies at the present 
time, to diYest himself of that fact. Ho 
would invite them to look to Sir James 
J\:Tartin, who was notoriously a strong 
politicttl partisan, and who was, perhaps, 
at this moment the only man in New South 
\\ales capable o-f loading a -party. It was 
the same in South Australitt, where the 
prPsent Chief Justice, Mr. \'V' ay, was, 
before his elevation to the bench, a 
prominent politician. Suvposing the Chiel' 
Justice of Queensland were to retire 
from the bench to-morrow, who would 
be entitled, according to orclinary prac
tice, to succeed him? It would be the 
Attorney -General; and what was he himself 
but a political leader P If he were raised 
to the bench to-morrow it would be impos
sible for him to di>est himself of his poli
tical predilections. The honourable 1nem
ber for Burnett asked the House to divest 
itself of a function which it had exercised 
for the last se>enteen years, and without 
any cause or reason being assigned for the 
change. That honourable member e>i
dently merely looked upcn it as an abstract 
principle; and to a certain extent he (Mr. 
Groom) agreed with the motion-tl1at was, 
supposing it were posBible to select judges 
who we1•o free from political bias and had 
never been mixt d up in party politics. As 
an instance of what a party judge might do 
he would refer the Rouse to the case of 
JJ1r. Justice Keogh, in Ireland, the conse. 
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quenco o£ whose decision on a disputed 
election was well known. Individually, he 
prc•fe1wd disputed elections being deLJided 
by a committee of this HouRe instead of by 
a judge sdPcted from R political party; and 
this conclusion he had arriYecl at after 
careful and delib?rate consideration. The 
Hou~c ought not to 11art \Yith any o[ its 
privileges \Yithout Rnlficic•nt reason being 
assigtwd for doing so. If the honourable 
member bas,•d his argument on the late 
decision of the Elections and Qualifications 
Committee, that argument, j1hlging from 
the evidence taken, told against himself, 
for the whole of the evidence tcndecl to 
Rhow that the honourable member for 
Bowen was entirely innoc .. mt of the brt•arh 
of law with whit·h he waR charg:•c1. If the 
same question had been referred to a judge 
of the Supreme Court, howeTer strong 
might have bc•en hi& political principles he 
did not think he would haYe givl'n an 
adverse decision to the honourable member 
for Bowen. Looking at the qup,;tion upon 
the broadest groundR, he held that a motion 
which implied that the Speaker \Yas unable 
to appoint an impartial committee, qualified 
to decide on the evidence b.'forc them, was 
one to which he could not for a moment 
assent. There was no British colony "-hich 
did not accept the principles which were 
carried out here; and only in Great Britain 
hacl the Parliament tlG!Pgated its functions 
to the judgeR. Quite n•cently-during a 
most able debate in the Parliament of :Xew 
South 'Vales-it was dPcided that what
ever might he the imperfections and defects 
of the PXiRting system, yet, consicl,~ring the 
mode in whieh jnrlgcs were clw~cn, it was 
infinitely preferable to take elPction peti
tions before a committee of the House than 
before the judges of the t-luprc>me Court. 
These were his maturo opinions, and he 
thought the House would bJ \Yisely guiclecl 
if it 'Uclopt:•cl them. Ho could not support 
the motion. 

Mr. MACROSSAX said it was a pity that, 
in the cliBrUsRion o£ Utis qurstion, the 
decision of the Elertions and Qualifications 
Committee on thl' petition lodgecl against 
th;o honourable member for Bowen had 
been referred to, became it had a tendency 
to draw the attention of the House away 
from the merits of the motion. He was of 
opinion that the honourable member for 
Bowen had actl'cl very injudiciously in 
bringing the matter forward ; and in clair g 
so he had inflicted upon the House a spt~E"ch 
of fifteen minutes, while all he had saicl 
might, by any ordinary layman, have been 
put into three or four words-namely, that 
he was not guilty of having violakcl the 
Electoral Act. The chief argument that 
he had heard usccl against the motion was 
that judges were supposed to be political 
judges, and received their appointments for 
political reason:; ; but that would bathe case so long as our pre.;ent system of government 

existed. He was quite willing to believe that 
when members of the bar left this House to 
take a seat upon the bench of the Supreme 
Court, they at the same moment left 
their politics behind them. 1'here were 
no doubt ca~eH like that of Mr. Justice 
Keogh, mentioned by the honourable mem
b~·r for Toowoomba, where judges were 
actuated by political motives in gi>ing 
their decisions ; but that was an excep
tion, ancl the country in whic·h he gave 
that decision was quite a different coun
try from this. \Vhy should honoura
ble memb:'rs profess to be afraid of leaving 
the deci~ion of disputed elections in the 
hands of judges who were supposecl to be 
actuatl•cl by political motives, whm the 
real judges under the present system were 
inva,riably political partisans P All were 
politicians in this House; and yet honoura
ble members would refuse to transfer the 
tribunal to the judges because they were 
supposed to be actuated by political motives. 
The argument was, in fact, too weak to be 
considered. The Attornev-General said he 
hacl never heard of a case in this colony 
where an election committee had gi,-en an 
unjuRt decision. But it must be borne in 
miucl that the majority of election com
mittees had always given party decisions ; 
and the entire history o.f election com
mittees, not only in thiH ancl the neighbour
ing colonies, but in Great Britain itself, 
before the recent change, bore out that 
Htatenwnt. It was notorious that, almost 
invariably, it could be predicted what 
decisions the committee would arrive at 
when the number and political leanings of 
ihe members were known. He thought 
the time had come when the disposal of 
these election petitions shoulcl be trans
ferred to the judges of the Supreme Court. 
Evl'n as far as political imputations were 
concerned, their decisions would give more 
general satisfaction than those of the Elec
tious and Qualifications Committee. He 
might say that he, as a member of the pre
sent committee, had macle up his mincl 
never again to sit upon an Elections and 
Qualifications Committee in this House ; 
and if called upon by the Spe:1ker to do so, 
he would submit to any pains ancl penalties 
the House could inflict rathe1· than 
become a member of any such committee. 
In performing the ~luty imposed upon him 
he was obliged, against his own inclination, 
to come to the decision he came to, and he 
was sorry that he should have been ob:igecl 
to come to the decision to unseat the hon
ourable member for Bowen. The ques
tion of cxp0nse had been raised in con
nrctiou \Yith the proposed change ; but 
he could not see what aclclitional expense 
should be incurred by the petitioner, as 
on the occasion of the late inquiry he saw 
that on one side there were two barrister~ 
and one solicitor engaged, and on the other 
on;;. barriste1· and one solicitor. He did 
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not know whether tho~e gentlemen charged 
fees or not; but he knew that there would 
not have bPen more legal talent emploved 
if the case had been heard in the Supreme 
Court than there was on that occasion. He 
felt certain that if thE' House consulted its 
own dignity it would put beyond the powPr 
of members of that HousE', or of the people 
outside of it, to suppose that members 
gave a decision contrary to that which 
they were sworn to give. He thought it 
was necessary that honourable members of 
that House should be as far relieved from 
the chance of imputations of partiality being 
cast upon them as judges of the Supreme 
Court were. He was fully under the 
impression-from the manner in which 
the notice of the present motion was 
received-that there would have been no 
necessity for any discussion whatever to 
prove the necessity of such a decision 
being arrived at as was now proposed by 
the resolution before them. He begged to 
move the adjournment of the debate. 

The PREMIER said he did not know that 
there was any necessity for the adjourn
ment of the debate, but no doubt the hon
ourable member was the best judge of 
that. He certainly agreed to some extent 
with what had fallen from the honour
able member for Kennedy; but he did not 
think that any mem bcr of the House 
could expect that the motion would be 
allowed to pass without some discussion 
upon it; for in whatever shape it was now 
carried it must meet with some discussion, 
and no doubt it would do so when it 
appeared before them again in the more 
concrete form of a Bill. As an abstract 
question he certainly agreed with it, and 
as an abstract matter he thought they 
~hould sec how the practieal bearings of 
the case might be brought to bear upon 
the future dealing with the case. He 
supyosecl also that, if the motion was car
ried, the honourable member in whose 
charge it was would be prepared to bring 
in a Bill. He did not wish to prolong the 
discussion by referring to the arguments 
which had been dealt with already by the 
honourable member for Kennedy. He 
thought, from the 110int of view of its being 
desirable to relieve honourable members 
from the duty of deciding electionerring 
questions, that there were no grounds to 
fear that the judges would be partial 
from anything which might have occurretl 
in their early career as members of the 
Legislature. He also thought that if 
there were serious expenses saddled upon 
members of Parliament in carrying out 
election inquiries it would be a very 
serious thing. Even if such expenses 
as those refPlTed to by an honourable 
member-namely, £500-were ineurred, 
it would be a grieYous infliction ; there
fore he did not see why the burden 
ahould not be borne by the State. The 

strongest argument, to his mind, to justify 
the change proposed was that the present 
tribunal did not allow the forms of law for 
the investigation of faets ; and more than 
that, sufiicient publicity was not given to 
the proceedings. That could perhaps be 
amended. At present it was supposed that 
the doors of a committee of the House 
were closed to the publie, whereas they 
were in reality as open as the law courts; 
but as a fact they were not treated so, and 
the proceedings were not reported in the 
same wav as those of the law courts were. 
He thought it would be much betterif they 
were treated in the same way. On the 
whole, therdon•, although he did not think 
any serious eYils resulted from the present 
practice, he should prefer that which was 
proposed to be adopted. There was no 
doubt that it -was adopted in the United 
Kingdom, owing to the difficulties which 
attended the old system of Parliamentary 
committees, it being proved that party 
feelings found their -way into those com
mittees ; and if they had not done so in 
these colonies as yet, they might do so 
hereafter. For that rt>ason he would 
much rather see those matters dealt with 
by a court of law. As to expenses, he 
thought they should very carefully guard 
against members of Parliament being 
saddletl with heavy costs, as a man might 
be ruined by having to pay them ; and he 
considered that whatever the expenses 
were they should be really chargeable to 
the State. 

Mr. McLEAX said that, as a member of 
the Committee of Elections and Qualifica
tions, he wished to say a few words on the 
question brfore the House. Some remarks 
had been made about the cll'eision arrived 
at by the committre in a recent case, and 
it had been in;;inuatecl that that decision 
1ras the result of party feeling. ?I ow, as 
a member of yarious committers, he had 
always tried to do his duty ; but he never 
felt himself in such a responsible position 
as in the case rderrecl to. He felt that, as 
the charge brought against the honourable 
member for Bowen was that of holding 
meetings in a public-house, honourable 
members might suppose, from his (::VIr. 
McLean's) well-known objections to public
houses, he might be biased. But he could 
safely affirm, that whilst the matter was 
under consideration he put from his mind 
altogether anything of the sort, and judged 
the rase entirely on its merits, and gave an 
unbiased vote after hearing the eviden'·e 
on both sides. The only thing he regretted 
in connection with the present motion -was 
that, to a certain extent, it brought an impu
tation against the committee in connection 
with the late case. The remarks of the 
honourable member for Burnett were such 
as to lead honourable members to sup
pose that it wa~ in consequence of tlie 
decision of the committee in the late 
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case that he brought forward the motion. 
'l'hat was the opinion on his mind, and he 
bPlieved that it was the same with a great 
many others. Xow, when they took into 
considt'ration the expenses that the honour
able member for Bowcn incurred whilst 
residing at ~Iackay, whilst hL' was engaged 
in carrying out his election there, and that 
those expenses at the hotel at which it was 
alleged the mPetings were hP ld amounted 
to only £22-and the eYidenre was clear 
that most of those expenses were incurred 
after the election was oYer-he contended 
that he gave his decision on the merits of 
the case apart from any political bias, or 
temperance bias, and according to the 
oath he had taken in that HonsP. The 
honourable member for Burnett said 
that members holding a position on 
the Committee of Elections and Qualifica
tions were open to be influenced through 
pressure being brought to bear upon 
them. Now he (.:\Ir. .M cLean) should 
like to see any honourable member or 
J\iinister attempt to bring pres~ure upon 
him in connection with a case of the kind. 
He should very soon tPll that gentleman 
to go about his business ; and as he knew 
the position he assumed when s'rorn as a 
member of the committee, he should spurn 
the attempt of any member to influence 
him in acting one way or another. He 
must, as a member of that committee, enter 
his most emphatic protest against the 
manner in which he considered the resolu
tion had been brought forward, as there 
was not the slightest evidence brought 
forward to lead the committee to unseat 
the honourable member for Bowen. Read
ing the evidence, knowing tlw circumstances 
of thP case, knowing the colony in which 
they lived, and knowing all the eircum
stances wrapt round elections in the 
coloni~s, he believed anyone, after reading 
the endenre, must agree that the committee 
arrived at a right decision. It might be 
unfortunate that a majority of the members 
of the committee were on the side of the 
House on which the honourable member 
for BoVI-en sat; but as far as he was con
OPrned it would not have made a jot of 
difference to him if the sitting member had 
been on the other side. 

l\fr. THo:!IPSON said that when he had 
spoken on the matter before he hoped that 
the necessity would not arise for him to 
enter into the question at all, and he had 
tried to avoid it as much as possible. He 
did not think that the honourable member 
for Bowen had shown very great taste in 
introducing his personal matters. 

Mr. BEaR : I did not introduce them. 
They were introduced from your side of 
the House. 

Mr. 'l'Ho~rrsoN said that the honourable 
member was followed by the honourable 
:Q~ember for Toowoomba, who, after speak-

ing of him (Mr. Thompson) in a semi-com
plimentary manner, stated that he had, 
instead of acting as an impartial chairman, 
acted as an advocate. Now, in the first 
place, he was not there as an impartial 
chairman, but as an independent member 
of the committee ; for in a committee 
of that sort the chairman was there as a 
member of the committee, with· an indepen
dent vote, and had, in addition, a casting 
vote. \Vith respect to his conduct when 
the committee were deliberating, that was 
a different matter altogether; and unless 
the honourable member had derived his in
formation from some tattle outside he did not 
know how he could have got it. He should 
be glad to hear that he had not got it 
in that way, as he should be sorrv to 
learn that any gentleman had disciosed 
what took place within closed doors, even 
if he disapproved of his conduct. 'fhen the 
honourable member said something about 
examination of witnesses. Now as there 
were counsel on both sides, he (J\fr. Thomp
son), as chairman, undertook the examina
tion of one witness. But what had he to 
do with it? There was one witness whom 
ncither side would call, and at the request 
of the committee it became his duty to call 
in that witness and examine him. And he 
would challenge any honourable member 
who had read the evidence given to prove 
that there was any one questwn asked 
by him which he should not have asked. 
He did not often trouble the House 
with personal matters, nor was he in 
the habit of making long speeches ; but 
he thought it was desirable that this 
case should be thoroughly known. He 
thought his character as a man of 
probity did not want any defence, but 
his judgment in this matter had been 
unwarrantably attacked. He had made 
up his mind that he would never again 
sit on a committee of that sort as long 
as he was in that House, but would 
rather suffer the pains and penalties for 
refusing to do so. He had preserved his 
notes of Mr. Pring's address on behalf 
of the sitting member, and he must say 
that that gentleman addressed himself 
very little to the law of the case. He 
was breaking no confidence in making 
that statement, as the committee were 
not sitting with closed doors at the time. 
Mr. Pring did not appeal to the com
mittee on the law at all, but to their 
consciences. He asked them whether they 
could, seeing that they w·ere not sitting 
there as a legal tribunal, do so-and-so on 
thcil" L'OnHeiPLW<'· It was, in fact, a con
tinual app0al to their consciences. He 
thought at the time that Mr. Pring's know
ledge of human nature was admirable. 
The petition they had to try alleged that a 
meeting had been held by the candidate, or 
by his committee, in a public-house, Now 
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it would be necessary to see what the law 
said about that. The bw on such cases was 
comprised in the 74th clause of the Elections 
Act of 1872, which said-

" All and such of each of the following acts 
shall be deemed an,l taken to be acts of bri
bery and corruption on the part of any candidate 
whether committed by such candidate or by 
any agent authorized to act fm· him." 

Then it went on to give a list of the acts. 
The first was, the giving of money or any 
other article whatsoever to any elector 
with a view to influence his vote ; the 
second was holding out to any elector the 
promise or any expectation of profit or 
advancement, in order to influence his vote; 
honourable members would see that both 
those concluded with the words "in order 
to influence his vote>.'' The third an:l fourth 
acts also wound up in the same language ; 
and it would be seen that the whole of 
those four depended upon what, in legal 
phraseology, was called the animus-that 
the candidate might give money to an elec
tor; but to make such an act bribery and 
corruption it must be proved that it was 
giyen to influence his vote. I£, howen~r, 
honourable members looked at sections 5 
and 6 they would see that they did not 
depend upon the animus, but that they 
were bare acts sufficient to constitute bri
bery and corruption. Section 5 said-

" The payment to any elector of any sum of 
money for acting or joining in any procession 
during such election before or after the same." 

And section 6 said-
" The holding of any meeting by any candidate 
his agent or committee in any h•mse inn or 
hotel licensed for the sale of fermented or 
spirituous liquors." 
The House would perceive that there was 
no intent necessary to constitute those two 
ucts, acts of bribery or corruption; each 
bare act itself was bribery and corru1Jtion. 
By the Act the object of those four clauses 
was obvious. If a man did anything in the 
way of gift or threat to influence a yote, 
the threatening or thing given must be 
given with the intent which was the 
gravamen of the charge ; but by sections 
5 and 6 a mere act was made an act 
of bribery and corruption. 'l'he object 
of that, he took it, was to discourage 
the holding of meetings in public-houses, 
because it was considered by the frumers 
of the Act, no doubt, that the excite
ment which took place in public-houses 
and that sort of thing was undesirable at 
elections. It was for the same reason that 
the same Act abolished open nominations, 
and adopted written nominations instead ; 
because it was considered that the want of 
decorum and excitement that took place 
at open nominations was not desirable. 
For the same reason the clause he had 

referred to was to stop that undesirable 
feature of elections. It did not imply any
thing wrong in a candidate or his commit
tee holding a meeting in .a public-h~u.sc, 
but it Yms made the subJect of pos1t1ve 
enactn1{'nt. Now, supposing the commit
tee was satisfiecl that a meeting was held 
by a candidate, or his committee, at a 
public-house, the Act proYidcd t~at such 
an act, if proyecl, rendered YOld such 
election. He should have to ask the 
indulgence of the House whilst he an~lyzed 
the evidence given before the comm1ttec a 
little; and he might at ~nee remark tha~ 
the late inquiry was entuely a matter of 
evidence. A direct attack was macle upon 
him by the honourable membrr for 'lo?
woomba, and if it hacl gone unanswered It 
might httve been concludrcl that he was 
unable to answer it. "\Vhen an honourable 
member attacked him it was his (1\fr. 
'l'hompson's) business to answer the attack, 
especially when he hacl a C',)mplcte answer. 
He had rndeavoured to show that, accord
ing to the Art of Parliament, all int<:nt was 
out of the question-that the only thwg the 
committee hacl to decide was whether any 
meeting was held in a publi?-house.. There 
was no necessity for the nnputatron that 
anybody had be0;J influe~cecl or bribed, and 
the Act, by lcavwg out m tent, meaJ~t th9 
meeting itself to bo an act of br1be~'Y· 
How·eyer, ho should now call the. attentiOn 
of the House to some pomts whwh an;ply 
bore out the position he took up. Smce 
the adjournment he had referred to the 
Act under ""hich the committee sat, and 
he found that not only had the chairman 
a YOtP, besides a casting vote, but he must 
exercise it. He was not in the position of 
an impartial chairman; he was simply in 
the ]JOsition of a committee-man. Of course 
he acted impartially ; h~ did not say that 
any of his brother comnuttee-me_n d1d not 
do like>~-isc ; but he simply sa1d that he 
acted within his rights and with good 
motiYes and a just judgment. The first 
question was, ""\Yherc did the meeting take 
place ~, 'l'he publiean himself was called; 
and it was in evidence that the so-called 
meetings-he would use this phrase for the 
present-were at hi~ public-~ouse. The 
evidence on that pomt was g1vcn by the 
publican (lHcketts), and he was bound to 
say that he was tt very straightforward and 
respectable "11"-itness. He was asked by the 
counsel (l\Ir. Harding)-

" 10. What did they say? They 11sked if 
they could have 11room to iwlcl a meeting in." 

It was, therefor0, a room in a public-house. 
Then (question 14) the witness was asked, 
"\Ver0 meetings- held in that room?" and 
his answer was, "Yes." The publican's 
evidence, therefore, showed that whatever 
the congregation was, it took place in a 
room the use of which they had asked him 
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:for. Then there was the evidence o:f 1\fr. 
Shiels, a commission agent, who wa~ asked 
(question 123)-" In all how many P" llis 
answer was, "Thirteen." 

" Q.uestion 12,1 \'Vhere were they at the 
hotel ? In the scconcl coffee-room ; not the 
principal one, bnt the room where the working 
men have their meals, as a rule. 

" Q,ucstion 126. ·what ·were they doing
sitting or standing ? They were all sitting 
ronnel the table." 

It consequently appeared :from the eYidence 
o:f Ricketts that the congregation was in a 
room which ;vas bespoken, and by Shicls 
that it ;vas in a room ;vhere the working 
men usually took their meals. The next 
question which arose was this : " \Vas a 
meeting held ? " I:f honourable members 
wouMlook at, J'IIr. Ricketts'scYidence (ques
tion 15) they ;vould find, ''On the 21st 
April was a meeting held in that room?" 
and his answer was "Yes." Then i\Ir. 
Paxton, an agent :for the A. S. N. Com
pany, he believed, said, in ansin'r to the 
question-

" What was clone at Ricketts's hotel? \V ell, 
Rickctts's hotel was a sort of head-quart crs for 
the one side, and the opposite hotel was 1 he 
head-quarters of the other. \Ve used to meet 
there because I was almost sure of meeting 
people there." 
There was plenty mor0 evidence on +.he 
point whether a meeting was held, a:.; any
one reading the report eould see. The 
next thing was as to the businpss that was 
conclucted at the meeting. It must be 
remembered that all these witnesses were 
uncontradicted. I:f honourable members 
would look at question 79--

Mr. PERKINS rose to a point of order. 
Was the whole inquiry to be made over 
again P 

The SPEAKER ruled that there was no 
point o:f order. The honourable member 
:for the Bremer had a perfect right to read 
:from any report, or any official record o:f 
the House, bearing upon the subject o:f the 
debate. 

Mr. THo:>IPSON said he was surprised 
that the honourable member had inter
rupted him, as he thought he was an 
advoC'ate o:f :fair play. Questions 79 to 82 
o:f Rickctts's evidence were as :follows:-

" Dicl you sec th:>sc gentlemen in the room 
have any paper• with them ? Y cs. 

"Any electoral rolls ? Y cs. 
"Did you see them using them in any way ? 

I saw them looking the names over. 
" What were they doing that for? To see 

whether they hacl votes or not." 

He maintained that this was evidence as 
to the business b ·ing conducted there. I:f 
honourable members would refer to ques
tions 133 to 135, they 'vould get :further 
information as to the business. He might 

premise that there was some testimony 
that there were a lot o:f people at the plaet•, 
and the witnc~s was asked-

" Dicl you speak to anyone in the room? 
Ye~ ; to Mr. Paxton, the chairman. 

'· Whilst doing so, what happenccl? Mr. 
Beor jumped up and slammed down the 
winclov .. 

" Did he say anything? Yes, so:nething to 
this effect-' We will have no tra1tors here; 
no one e1se could have heard it.'" 

That was some more evidence as to the 
business that was eonducted, because i:f 
they want0d no traitors there they must 
have had something for traitors to hear. 
There was no cloubt business was trans
acted, and :from the eYidence it was known 
what the nature o:f that business was. l\'l:r. 
Paxton was asked-

"191. On tlw 21st April was there anything 
lilw a meeting there ? There were a good 
many persons there. . 

"HJ2. llow many? Perhaps e1ght or ten 
altogether. 

" 193. \V ere thPy electors? Yes. 
"19"·1,. \Vhere did they meet? They met in 

the pm·lour. · 
" 195. Not in Mr. Bear's private room? No ; 

there would not have been room enough. 
" 1\JG. \Vhen you met there, wlmt clid you 

do? \Ve talked over all matters connected 
with the election." 

This evidence was extracted by him :from 
a witness which neither party would call. 
I:f honourable mrmbers would look to 
question 20::!-

, \V ere the gentlemen you met on that occa· 
sionmcmber;; of l\Ir. Bec,r's committee? Yes ; 
I believe all of them were." 

Then to questions 209 to 211-
" \V ere you present on the occasion when 

:Mr. Shiels came to the window? Yes. 
"vVns that the occasion to which you have 

referred, or another occasion? I mmnot swear 
to it, but I believe it was on that very day. lie 
came to the window and said something to me, 
but I clo not know what i" was now. 

"\Vhat took place then ? I think he was told 
to go away." 
This corroborated the preyious evidence, to 
a certain Pxtent, as to the slamming down 
of the window. lie was bound to say that 
there was some evidence also that there 
was no meeting. Anyone who knew any
thing o:f evidence could weigh it :for him
self. It was this-

" 242. Y on ha vc said that the Criterion Hotel 
>ms the head-quarters of Mr. Bear's com· 
mittee? The head-quarters of the party, and 
the other hotel was the head-quarters of the 
other party. 

" :A3. After all t-he bminess was clone at your 
office, what occasion was there for the committee 
to meet at Ricketts's hotel ? The members of 
the committee never met at Rieketts's-at least 
I never considered so ; I went there at all 
hours." 
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Honourable members woulcl observe that 
the witnt'ss would not give·a direct denial; 
he said he never consid!'red it a meeting. 
The next questions were-

" 244. Y on have said you went there in Mr. 
Beor's absence? Yes. 

" 245. "Why did thPy go, then, as they could 
not look upon themselves as being Mr. Beor's 
guests ? \Ye used to go there, and sit down 
and have a chat; I used to meet people in the 
streets, and if I knew they were l\11-. Beor's 
supp~rters, I ~sked them to come to the hotel 
m1d s1t down. 
Taking that evidence altogrther, nothing 
would evPr make him come to any other 
conclusion than that a mePting was 'held in 
a public room, previously bespoken, in a 
public-house; that electoral rolls were 
takt>n out, and that eleetion business was 
talked over. The House was sought to be 
overawed in this matter by the opinions of 
barristers who, he ventured to say, had 
not set>n the evidrnce. A question arose 
whether, under the 71st section, it was 
not necessary to proye that there should 
be something on the part of the gentle
man who was petitioned against showing 
concurrence. He was not going to enter 
into the question whether it was necessary 
to prove direct concurrence ; but, eYen 
supposing that it was npcessary-lw did 
not think it was-there was evidence that 
the gentleman was present, and concurrence 
must necessarily b() presumed. Ricketts 
said, questions 25 and 26-

" .A. numbe1• round, and one at the top ? 
Yes, the same as you are; Mr. Beor was the 
head one. 

" \Vhere was l\fr. Paxton ? In the chair, 
and l\fr. Beor was on his right." 

He thought he had shown that the stand 
he. took was to be clrfended upon the 
endence. It was too late to consider 
whether he was judicious in answering 
the attack ; he should, howeyer, always con
sider it necessary to answer attac·ks that 
were made upon him. His brother com
mittee-men were as good specimens as could 
he got from the House ; and he was per
fectly sure that they would bear him out 
that the proceedings were conducted with 
the utmost fairness. 

Mr. Buz.acoTT said he had no idea that 
there was to be so long a discussion on 
this question; he understood, from the way 
in which it was first received, that it would 
be allowed to go almost without discussion. 
It was not a subject that had not been 
repeatedly before the House. EYery hon
ourable member knowing anything about 
political affairs must be aware that it was 
perfectly understood that the majority of 
an Elections and Qualifications Committee 
would stretch a point to secure the ends of 
their own party. Had this motion been 
allowed to go at an earlier stage of the 
proc~edings, and had no imputations been 

cast upon the honourable member who had 
just s~Lt down, he (Mr. Buzacott) should 
not have ventured to address the House. 
He thought that every member would agree 
with him that the honourable gentleman 
who acted as chairman of the committee 
had amply vindicated himself. Further 
than that he did not wish to pronounce an 
opinion. The honourable member for the 
Bremer had vindicated himself from the 
aspersions that had been unfairly cast 
upon him. He felt that it was rather 
unhappv that so soon after the debate was 
started ·the honourable member most inter
ested in the matter should have considered 
it necessary to get up and pass reflections 
upon the committee. At the same time 
he admitted that a question of this sort 
should be considered in its practical rather 
than its theoretical bearings, when it was 
desired to do away with a real evil-when 
it was desired to repair some defect in 
the Constitution. If discussion on such 
a motion was at all prolonged, honour
able members would, of necessity, take 
into consideration the most recent cases 
which illustrated the subject discussed. 
This result was inevitable when the hon
ourable member most deeply interested 
had so strongly animadverted on the 
decision of the committee. Another hon
ourable member belonging to the majority 
of that committee had resented the com
ments made on its decision. 1'h'tt hon
ourable member had no just cause for 
his resentment. Most honourable mem
bers were subject to friendly, intellectual, 
or political influences. He had no hesita
tion in saying that there were honour
able members on his side of the House 
-men in whom he had confidence-who 
did exercise on his (Mr. Buzacott's) mind 
very strong political influence. Honour
able members had nothing to be ashamed 
of if they were influenced by politi
cal feelings when serving on this com
mittee, especially when the extremely loose 
wording of the clause under which they 
acted was considered. There was one point 
to which he would particularly direct the 
attention of the House, and that was, the 
desirability of enforcing the clause forbid
ding election meetings to be held in hotels. 
Not only did this practice add greatly 
to the expenses incurred by candidates, 
but it often led to the election of the 
one who did not enjoy the confidence 
of the majority of the electors. ·when 
great excitement prevailed, caused by the 
free distribution of liquor, it was generally 
found that the wrong man was returned ; 
and he thought gentlemen who came for
ward prepared to devote their services to 
the country should not be subjected to 
such influences. The House should take 
care that the clauses making these meetings 
illegal were carried out strictly. He 
intended to support the motion of the 
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honourable member for Burnett, and he 
hopi'<d that a majority of honourable mem
bers would >ote in its favour. The Attor
ney-General had spoken about the expense 
that would be caused by the proposed 
change ; but he (Mr. Buzacott) held that 
there would be no necessity for making the 
new system costly. I£ the House was pre
pared to alter the law it should protect 
candidates against excessive expense. The 
Attorney-General had also said that he 
belie>ed in the abstract justice of the reso
lution, but that it was not practicable 
under present circumstancl's. He (JYir. 
Buzacott) could not ~cc on what ground he 
had arrived at such a conclusion. In 
England the reform had been found ad vis
able, and he did not see why it should 
not work successfully here. It appeared 
to him that the Attorney-General had 
spokE-n with the feeling that he was now 
on the side of the strongest battalion. I< or 
his own part he could not see why a reform 
which was desirable at all should not be 
desirable now. 

::\fr. PrmKINS said lw regretted this 
motion had been brought on at so unfor
tunate a time, having been tabled after the 
unsuccessful attempt to unseat the hon
ourable member for Bowen; and he doubted 
whether it would ha>e been brought for
ward if the result of that petition had been 
a different one. These abstract proposi
tions generally failed to bring about any 
practical result. In his opinion, an hon
ourable member occupying the time of the 
House should make out some case for 
doing so ; and this had not been clone. 
The root of the whole business seemed to 
have been the late election for Bowen. 
He had heard what he might call the 
dreary story told by the honourable mem
ber for Bremer, which was simply a l'epeti
tion of the late petition. He had come 
Llown to the House armed with a whole 
bundle of papers, and had gone over the 
old ground again, trying to <'Xcite the 
sympathies of honourable members. I£ 
the honourable lllE'lllhcr for the Burnett 
had confined himself to the abstract ques
tion raised by his motion, it might have 
met with a more fa>ourable reel'ption; 
but he had confessed his chagrin at the 
result of the late petition. His experience 
in that House hacl been a brief one; but 
he thought that honourable members had 
certain rights and privileges, and that they 
were not prepared to confess to unscrupu
lousness and dishonesty. They were now 
asked to· hand over the management, as it 
were, of their own household to the judges. 
In his opinion, if they admitted their in
ability to manage their own affairs, they 
confessed their incompetency to be in that 
House at all. He thought honourable 
members should be as incorrupt and honest 
as the judges to whom they were asked to 
delegate these functions. For hio own part, 
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he was not prepared to surrender any of 
the privileges possessed by honOllrahle 
members of that House; and, like the hon
ourable member for the Logan, he felt 
himself quite capable o£ putting aside politi
cal feeling i£ called upon to enter on an 
inquiry of the kind under consideration. 
He had not known before that party feeling 
ran so high in that House; hut it had 
become evident to him when he found that 
the honourable member for Bremer read 
only those portions of the evidence which 
suited his own case. It seemed strange 
that, although that honourable gentleman 
had not anticipated this discussion, he had 
·all those papers so conveniently accessible; 
the fact was >ery suspieious. On reading the 
evidence contained in the report he would 
say that, without impugning his honour or 
honesty, he (l\'Ir. Thompson) coulcl not 
ha>c conducted the case for the petitioner 
with more energy or ability if he had been 
a paid acl>ocate for him, instead of chair
man of the committee. He would ask 
again, what case had the honourable mem
ber for the Burnett made out ? Was he 
not willing to confess that he could not 
impute any motives to the members of the 
committee? 

1\Ir. IvoRY: I said that already.-
}fr. PERKrxs said that the honourable 

member was there with him; hut if the 
members of the committee were not cor
rupt, but honest men, why did he bring 
forward his motion ?-why did he propose 
to adopt a new method of conducting the 
business ?-why seek for outside relief? 
The honourable member had not made out 
his case. There might he something in the 
remark, that honourable members could 
not di>est themselves o£ their political 
feelings, but other people might he influ
enced in similar manner. No occasion had 
arisen to justify the motion brought before 
the House. I£ it had been proved that the 
committee were incapable, then it would 
be the business of the House to inte1·.ferc. 
The mo>er of the resolution had done no 
sueh thing. After making a mistake he 
was willing to retreat, and yet insinuated 
that improper motiws had influenced the 
committee. 

1\Ir. IvoRY: I made no such insinuation. 
I carefully gnardell myself against doing 
so. 

}Ir. PERKixs wus >ery glad to hear the 
honourable gentleman say so. The dis
cussion was e>idently taking a new com
plexion. The case of Dr. l\'Iacartney, in 
Victoria, showed that election committees 
were not corrupt; for he hacl been unseated 
by a committee chosen from a HouRe in 
which the party of which he had always 
been a staunch supporter had a majority. 
Again, Mr. Justice Hawkins had never 
been a member of the House of Commons. 
He regretted that this diseussion had 
occurred, and thought that there had bee!l 
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no occasion to introduce the motion at that 
particular time. If the committee had 
proved itself incapable there would have 
been some justification of it ; but, as 
mattt>rs stood, he saw no necesRity for 
disturbing the existing state of affairs-for 
surrendering the rights of members of that 
House-and, by handing over their privi
leges to other people, confessing that they 
wer~ incapable of managing their own 
affairs. 

Mr. MoREHEAD said that he had been 
connected with the committee in question 
almost since he had been a member of that 
House, and he agreed with every word of 
the resolution brought forward by the hon
ourable member for Burnett; for, from his 
personal experience, he could say that 
members of that committee were influenced 
by political bias. He regretted the personal 
attack made by the honourable member for 
Toowoomba on the honourable member for 
Bremer, but he thought that it was a strong 
argument in favour of the resolution. For 
if a gentleman so generally respected as 
the honourable member for Bremer, and 
one of whose integrity there was so little 
doubt, had really been influenced by poli
tical bias, it was a very good proof of the 
necessity for changing the present system. 
Re (Mr. Morehead) would record his 
opinion that the conclusions of the commit
tee were not based entirely on the evidenee 
brought before it; and he said so without 
<·asting aspersions on honourable members 
who formed part of it. They might say 
that it was wrong for honourable members 
to be biased, but there was no denying 
the fact. With regard to the argument that 
judges might be influenced by political 
feeling, that difficulty might be avoided if 
they were no longer selected from among 
barristers who took part in politics; and it 
the Attorney-General would bring in a 
Bill to that effect he would support it. 
Re thought that the example brought for
ward by the honourable member for 
Aubigny was a very poor one. The alle
gation brought against Dr. Macartney, 
that he was a clergyman, being capable of 
direct proof, the committee had no choice 
in the matter. As for the argument that 
the House was called upon to abrogate 
part of its functions, he thought little of 
It, for there was probably no assembly in 
the world so jealous of its privileges as the 
English House of Commons; and if it saw 
fit to delegate its functions in this respect 
to judges, they might follow its example 
without much doubt in Queensland. For 
the reasons he had given, he intended to 
support the motion, and he trusted to the 
intelligence of the Rouse that it would be 
carried. 

Mr. FRASER said that if any reason was 
required for the proposed change it had 
been furnished by the discu8sion that 
night, which had entirely a,ri~eu from the 

dissatisfaction felt at a recent decision of 
the Committ!•e of Elections. It was not 
fair to the honourable member for the 
Burnctt to speak of his being prompted by 
that oreurrenre. Re thought that every 
motion tabled was prompted by some 
event; and if he (Mr. Ivory) had been 
influenced by the recent decision, no 
blame could be imputed to him. An objec
tion had been urged against the impar
tiality of judges who had been politicians. 
It was a well-known fact. that some of the 
greatest judges in England had been leading 
politicians in their day,-such, for instance, 
as Lord Brougham and Lord Lyndhurst ; 
and only the other day the Lord-Advoc·ate 
of Scotland was promotPd by his party to 
a seat on the bench. Yet no one would 
for a moment think of imputing political 
motives to the decisions of any of the judges 
in Great Britain. Re did not think that 
the colonial judges would allow themselves 
to be influenced by party bias, but would 
dispose of every motion before them fairly 
and impartially upon its merits. There 
was another reason why the motion of the 
honourable member for Burnett should be 
supported, and that was, that several of the 
members who had served on the Elections 
and Qualifications Committee-more than 
one of whom could not be accused of want 
of moral courage-had stated that they 
would sooner submit to the penalty attach
ing to refusal than serve again on that 
committee. He did not think that by 
transferring the tribunal to the Supreme 
Court any privileges of the House would 
be infringed; and certainly the decisions 
of the judges would be less open to objec
tion than those of a committee. Besides, 
by retaining the existing system the 
Speaker and his successors-who had the 
nomination of those committees-would be 
placed in an invidious position, for if the 
committees could not give their decisions 
without political bias, it might be implied 
that the Speaker could not nominate a 
committee without being actuated by poli
tical motives. For these and other reasons, 
which he would not take up the time of 
the House with mentioning, he should sup-
port the motion. · 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, with 
regard to the statC'ment of the honour
able member for :c\fitchell, that from his 
experience the decisions of Elections Com
mittees were governed by party bias, he 
sincerely hoped that that bias was con
fined to the honourable gentleman, for he 
did not believe that a majority-or even 
a very small minority-of the gentlemen 
who composed those committees were gov
erned by party bias. The honourable 
member for Bremer seemed to imagine 
that he had been attacked for giving an 
unjust decision by the honourable membC'r 
for Toowoomba; but what that honourable 
member said waa, that ou readinij th10 
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report it occurred to him that the honour
able member for Bremer put questions to 
witnesses which would more likely be put 
by a cross-examining counsel than by a 
judge. The honourable member for Ere
mer was altogether wrong in his con
struction of the Act. There was nothing 
whateVt'r in the Act to prevent a commit
tee meeting bPing held at an hotel; in 
fact, the Act did not refer to meeting~ of 
eommittees, but of eleetors. Indeed, what 
the honourable gentleman hacl addressed 
himself to had nothing whatever to do with 
the charge made against him. He haclno 
doubt that honourable gentleman believed 
that a committee could not meet at an hotel ; 
but the question was, wheth<.'r the Act did 
or did not say so ; and, in 11oint of fact, the 
Act said nothing whatever about it. 

Mr. H.nY said that, in spite of the 
Attorney-General's opinion, he felt certain 
that meetings of committees could not, 
according to the Act, be held at an hotel. 
At his own election he was very particular 
on this point, and would not even allow men 
to talk politics to him in a public-house, so 
stringent did he think the law against it. 
The opinion of the Attorney-General might 
be a legal opinion ; but it seemed to him to 
be opposed to common sense. The debate 
which had occurred to-night proved to his 
entire satisfaction that the motion of the 
honouraule member for Burnett was a good 
one. "\Vhen two members of the :Elections 
and Qualifications Committee had said they 
would rc:fuse to sit again upon it, it was 
time this House took some steps in the 
direction indit:ated by the motion. "\Vith 
regard to the petition against the return of 
the honourable member for Bowcn, he had 
carefully rPad the evidt'nce through, and 
wondered how the committee came to the 
resolution they dicl. At the same time he 
did not say that they did not art conscienti
ously. If he understood English, he could 
not but believe that the Act made it illegal 
to hold meetings of committers at hotels ; 
and if all the lawyers in Queensland said it 
was not so he should not bPlieve them. He 
took his common sense before their law. 
He hoped the motion of the honourable 
member for Bm·nett would be carried. It 
would be an extremely advantageous thing 
to change the tribunal, especially when, 
after a hotly-contested election, there was 
sure to be a strong bias in the minds of the 
honourable gentlemen "·ho.sat on the Elec
tions and Qualifications Committee. If 
there should ever be a petition against his 
return, he would much rather have it tried 
bc>fore a so-called political judge, who had 
retired from politics, than before a commit
tee of the House. 

)fr. GARRICK said his O]Jinion was that 
the honourable member for Bremer had 
altogether misconstrued the 6th sub-section 
of tho 69th section of the Act. That sub
oeetion simply referred to "the holding of 

any meeting by any candidate his agent or 
committee " at an hotel. According to the 
honourable member for Bremer, a meeting 
of a committee, of itself and by itself, 
within an hotel, was bribery and corruption 
within the meaning of the Act. It was 
nothing of the kind. Of the three terms, 
"candidate," "agent," and "committee," 
everything was predicated of the one the 
same as of the other. 'l'hat was no legal 
subtlety, but the plain common sense 
meaning of the section. How could any 
candidate hold a meeting by himself? It 
meant that if a candidate held any mPeting 
of electors at an hotel certain consequences 
would follow, as stated in the Act. Neither 
could an agent hold a meeting by himself. 
The only common sense conclusion that 
could be come to was, that it meant a meet
ing of electors. Mr. Beor held meetings 
of electors at ::\Iackay, in the School of 
Arts ; and that was evidently the kind of 
meeting against which the section provided. 
If any other construction could be put upon 
the section, every member of the House 
might be unseated, no matter how small his 
committee might be; for on a question of 
prineiple numbers were immaterial, and a 
committee of two or even one was the same 
as one of twenty-two. When a stranger 
went to a town like ~Iackay, where 
was he to go to but to an hotel? And did 
the honourable member for Bremer mean 
to tell him, that if one or two committee
men went into a candidate's private sit
ting -room at an hotel, to discuss tho 
chance~ of his return, and talk over elec
tion matters generallv, it was a reason why 
he should be unseated? According to the 
construction put upon it by the honourable 
member for Bremer, a candidate holding 
such a meeting would expose himself to 
the pains and penalties attending bribery 
and corruption. It was said that the 
Statute could be evaded by including in 
the committee a great number of electors ; 
but that was easily answered-for to do so 
would be attempting a fraud on the Statute, 
by making the committee so large as to be 
in reality a meeting of the electors, and was 
punishable accordingly. It must be remem
bered that this was a penal charge that 
had been brought against the honourable 
member for Bowen; for, if proved against 
him, it would preclude him from holding a 
seat in this House within the duration of 
the present Parliament; and the Act should, 
therefore, be construed with a degree of 
wideness and fairness to the person peti
tioned ag<tinst. The petition was a medium 
of advisement, and it was unfair to turn 
round during the course of procedure, after 
the arcused hall successfully answered one 
charge, and make another against him. It 
"·as well known that ~Ir. Beor did not 
bring all the electors into the hotel, but 
that he simply brought thither a committee 
whose lar!}llet number at one time never ex-
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ceedecl thirteen. Where could a candidate, 
in tt town like 11ackay, go to discuss the 
prosp:;cts of an election with his commit
tee? It \YaS idle to sav that he should 
go into the highway to tti:'lk to them. He 
did not say for one moment. that any mem
ber of this ronnnittee had failed to do his 
duty, for his belief was that every member 
had done his duty conscientiously. The 
honourable member for Mitchell had said 
that when he was on a committee of that 
kind he felt inclined to art with a politiral 
·bias; but honourable members should sneak 
Eor thcmsel>es. A.s far a~ he was 'con
t"ernecl, he did not think. if sitting on a 
eommittee, that he would be actuated by 
any partittlity. He had, however, ne>er 
been tiubjectcd to the trial. It was c>ident 
that the construction put upon the section 
by the honourable member for Bremcr 
\YaS not a true one, and he >cry much 
regretted that this motion had been placed 
in such a position as not to be considcrecl 
truly upon its merits. 'rhe motion stated 
that " the time has arri>cd" when a cer
tain thing should be clone. \Vhy this 
particular moment of time ? He sup
posed that the reason the time had arrived 
was consequent upon the decision that 
had been given in the case of the hon
ourable mem1Jer for Bowcn. If there had 
been no petition against the return of that 
honourable member it was quite certain 
the time would not yet lm>e arrived. He 
absolved the honourable member for Bur
nett from imputing personal moti>es, but 
they were bound to look at what had been 
said; and when they saw honourable gen
tlemen, who were members of the commit
tee, get up to defend themsel>cs, as if they 
had been charged with doing something 
wrong, it was a matter of great regret. 
Other members of the House Sf'Cmcd to 
think that charges might be made against 
them ; and that was equally to be regretted. 
In the motion before the House there were 
two theories-an abstract one and a con
crete one ; and the concreto one im1Jliccl a 
>ote of censure on the Elections and Quali
~cations Committee for the decision it gave 
m the case of the honourable member for 
Bowen. So far from ihis being the right 
time for the introduction of such a motion, 
he held that it was eniirely the wrong time. 
Ho should not proceed to discuss the 
motion on its merits, but should content 
himself by simply saying that he should 
vote against it. 

::Yir . .YiciLwrr.l.ITIT said that from the 
approval which seemed to accompany the 
speech by which this motion was introduced 
by the honourable member for Burnett, he 
had thought that it would ha>e bePn 
carried almost without opposition; but a 
new clement was introduc2d into the dis
~~ussion by the honourable member for 
Bowen, whon he referred in such strong 
torm~ to tho ac.tiou of the committee with 

regard to his disputed e loci ion. The hon
curable ml'mber for Brcmcr, •vho next 
spoke, ancl who happenl'd to have been a 
member of the committee, very wisely 
refused to cliscuss that matter at all. 

' N cxt Rpoke the honourable member for 
Toowoomba, who di~tinctly charge([ one of 
the minority on that committee 1vith ha>ing 
acted towarclR the accused in a biased 
mamwr. ]!'ollo•Ying him came the honour
able member for Aubigny, 1rho charged the 
honourable nwmbcr for Brcmer •vith having 
come there .,-ith a lJreparccl speech on the 
question of this disputed cll'etion. \Yhcn 
that honomable mcmbH h~d b,'en distinctly 
charged •vith having cxhibitccl gross par
tiality in thiH ai:I"air, he reqnc"tccl him (Mr. 
l\1 ell wraith) to move the adjoumment ofthe 
debate, in order to allo>v him to spc:ik in 
his own dcfcnc,'. As to the ml'rits of the 
motion, he \roulclpoint out that in 1872, 
when a different party occupied the Trea
sury benrhr~, they brought forward an 
Election Bill, one of the provisions of 
which referred to the tribunal to which 
disputed elcctions should lJo referred
namely, the Ell'ctions and Qualifications 
Committee: and it was a most curious fact, 
that those. who opposed that principle, 
and argued that disputed elections should 
be rl'ferrrcl to the judges, were the mem
bers of the Liberal party ; and the only 
one who defended the existing system 
was the prcsrnt JVfinistcr for vVorks. 
It had been urged, as an argument why 
judges of the Supreme Court of the colony 
should not be made the ultimate tribunal 
to decide a1Jpeals, that they were originally 
connected with }JOlitieal parties; but the 
same might be said of the committees. 
::Yiost of the judges· in the country, no 
doulJt, had been connected .,-ith politics. 
He would instance the judges in the 
Supreme Court at the present time. ::Yir. 
.Justice Lutwyche, he snpJlOsed, was once 
a Tiolent party man, but no one saw 
any signs of it now; and there were 
probably not two members of the House 
who lnww to which political party the 
learned judge belonged, or would refuse, 
from politieal grounds, to lmve his decision 
upon any question of this sort which might 
arise. Then there wPre more recently
appointed judges. The last judge who 
wa5 appointPCl would, in consequence of 
the change in political parties, find it a 
difficult matter to tell to .,-hich of the pre
sent }Jarties he belonged. In fact, parties 
changed so continually that the judges 
after a time had passed by could not be 
said to belong to any Pxisting party. The 
judges tht'mseln's changed, ancl would in 
matters of this kind ha>c to decide upon 
questions calmly and deliberately years 
after thcv had left the active arena of poli
tics; while, uncll'r the present system, 
election petitions were referred to reel-hot 
politicians, who were in the 111id~t of politi· 
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cal excitement ; and the consequence wa~ 
that, no matter how honest and ~traight
forward a man was, he could not srparate 
him~c!f from hi~ po~ition. He C'.\lr. 
:i\{cilwraith) n·a~ thoroughly unbiased in the 
case of the honourable inember for Bowen, 
and had not oven read through the cvi
d8nce--incleed, the only knowledge he pos
sess0d about it he had gathered from the 
cL;bate ; but it wa~ an nnfortunat-! thing 
that the question had bc>en brought for
n·arcl, and it was more unfortunate that an 
honest and talented membc)r of tlH' House, 
having been ah~ent n·l10n tlw real question 
was introduced, should come and denounce 
the committL•e that dealt n·ith the case of 
the honourable membcr for Bowen. The 
·qu~stion was originally brought for1vard 
most moderately by the honourable mrm
ber for Bnrnett, who advocated, in a nry 
temperate manner, the principles he wished 
to introduce. Nothing whatever was said 
about this disputed elt'ction, and there was 
no man who would be less likely to ca~t a 
slur upon any member of the ~ommittee 
than the honourable member for Burnctt. 

JI.Ir. BEoR said he was amazed at the 
wonderful memory of the laRt speakc•r, 
who Rtated that the honourable memb.·r 
for Bumett brought forward this motion 
in a quiet and tempNatc manner. He was 
only going to stty a fl.'w words with rega~'(t 
to what the honourable member had sa1d 
reRpeciing the time when that branch of 
the discussion "'as introduced before the 
Hous<' which related to the decision of the 
committee. 'l'he other branch of the dis
cussion came h.:fore the House in this 
manner : A certain charge was brought 
by the honourable member for Toowoomba, 
which, if it could be answered at all, could 
have been answered by referring to the 
evidence of only ono witness. The honour
able m.;mbcr for Bremor went over all the 
evidenc.•, and disc1iSsecl it in the fullest 
manner. It coulLl not be denied that the 
honourable member for Burnett had intro
duced into this question the decision of 
the committee. He referred to the jndg
nwnt of the House if the subject was 
not introJuced hv the hononrab.e mL•mber 
for Burnett. This seemed to him so.ne 
slight indication of the c.mdour mth which 
que~tions werll treated by the other side•, 
One llonourJ.ble member professed to bring 
forward an intpartial motion, and introduced 
irrelenwt matter, and then found two of 
the leading members on his own side to 
support him, by alleging that the matter 
was introLlneed by him (2\Ir. Beor) and 
not by the honouru.blo mt:mber for Burnett. 
The honourable member's SlJeech was laden 
from the very b,·ginning with iminuations 
against those members of the committee 
who voted against the view his lJarty pro
fessed to take. Honourable members must 
agree with him that the commencement 
of the Rpeech was full of these insinuations, 

and that the last part contained a direct 
attack upon the majority of the committee. 
·with r2gard to that part. of the subject 
introduced by the honourable member for 
Bremer, he woulclleave it for the opinion of 
honourable memlJJrs of the House. Upon 
that subject they had heard the legal opinion 
of the Hous;:>, and no legal person could 
fairly and impartially come to any other 
conclusion than one opposed to that put 
before the House by the honourable m:.ml
her. He protested agctinst the statem.->nt 
that he had introduced that part of the dis
cm:sion having reference to the derision of 
the eommi ttee. 

.;\lr. P.u.~IER said he would defy any 
strangf'r coming accidentally into the HousP 
to say what question they were discussing. 
How many arguments o~ speeches had 
touched upon the real subJect of the reso
lution at all? The debate had resolved 
itself into a question whether the honour
able memb,•r for Bowpn should be in the 
House or not, and the honourable member 
for BO\ven was accountable for the turn 
the d0bate had taken. It was much to be 
rPgrettccl that the debate had strayed in 
that direction-it was uncalled for. He 
had never heard a motion introduced more 
temperately tlutn that introduced by the 
honourable member for Burnett. 'rho hon
ourable member might probably have left 
out the slighG allusion he made to the 
recent decision of the Elections and Quali
fications Committee, in which the honour
able member for Bowen was concerned. 
He (Mr. Palmer) thought at the time that 
the allusion was a mistake, and hacl since 
told the honourable member for Burnett 
so. At the same time, the honourable mem
ber, in bringing forward a motion of this 
sort, was bound to give his reasons for 
moving it, and quote the last case of what 
he considered an injustice. It wonlcl have 
been better if the honourable member had 
gone upon the main question of his motion, 
though it must he confessed it was most 
difficult to avoid that allusion; the allu
sion, however, had been made in the 
mildest terms, without any motives being 
imputed which should call down the ani
madversions that had since been pro
nounced upon the judgment of the commit
tee. He ( 11r. Palmer) said the honourable 
member for Howcn n·as responsible for the 
turn the debate had taken, because he, 
being the party alluded to, would have 
shown a great ~cal more sense by sitting 
quietly in his place and allowing other 
memb.'rs to take up the question. Having 
escaped by the skin of his teeth from b;eing 
unseated, it would have become his mocLJsty 
bett~r, and spared some of his blushes, if 
he had remain,•d quiet and allowed others 
to fig hi his battle for him. There was an old 
saying, that a man who was his own lawver 
had a very bad client; and if the honourable 
member had recollected that he would 
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have been in a much better position than 
that in which he now appeared. What 
was his course of action in comparison 
with the hen mrable member for Burnett? 
That honourable member did not impugn 
the conduct of the committee in any way, 
whereas the honourable member for Bo"ll"en 
impugned it in the most uncalled-for man
ner. The member for Toowoomba, too, 
had made a charge against the mPmber for 
Bremer. He (Mr. Palmer) was amazed at 
the charge ; but was mueh more aston
ished at hearing the member for Bremer 
reply to it. Had his honourable friend 
asked his advice, he would have recom
mended him to say, " You know the mem
ber for Toowoomba; you know me; and 
I will leave it to the House to say which is 
right" ;-and there could be no question 
that an overwhelming majority would have 
been on the side of the honourable member 
for Bremer. He deplored that a debate 
upon what he thought was a very fair 
motion should have strayed into the 
erratic direction of an inquiry whether 
the honourable member for Bowen ought 
to be in the House or not. He (Mr. 
Palmer) was in a better position than 
the honourable member for Maranoa, 
having, out of curio~ity, read all the evi
dence over very carefully. He had not con
sulted every barrister, however, but quite 
disagreed with those quoted by the honour
able member for Bow en, and thought their 
opinion, unless they had their fee, was not 
worth considering. With regard to the ques
tion, he would remind the House that the Act 
simply said holding meetings in public
houses shall be deemed an act of bribery 
and corruption. The Act, whether rightly 
or wrongly, made the mere fact of holding a 
meeting in a public-house an act of bribery 
and corruption, and was sufficient to invali
date an election. The only question was, 
had such meeting been held? In his (Mr. 
Palmer's) opinion, without being a bar
rister, it was clearly proved that the hon
ourable gentleman did hold meetings in a 
public-house, and not only drank grog, but 
paid for the grog of other people-a- most 
extraordinary thing for a barrister to do ; 
he ought to have made them pa.y for his 
grog. He should like to get back to the 
real question before the House-to go back, 
without any party feeling, to the subject. 
The honourable member for East Moreton 
took exception to the terms of the motion 
-"the time has arrived." It was one of 
the most common expreRsions used in 
motions brought before the House he 
knew of. Upon the business paper of 
to-day, upon another matter, he found: 
" In the opinion of this House the 
time has arrived," &c. \Vhat had occur
red that the language of this motion 
~hould be wrong? He really must object 
to the honourable member for East More
ton's legal opinion, He had a great 

respect for him; but his objection was 
grounded upon a false assumption. Of all 
the objections he had heard the most 
tangible vms made by the Attorney -General, 
who talked about expenses, and referred 
us to English election returns. stating that 
they cost £5,000 on each side, and the 
loser had to pay for all. He (Mr. Palmer) 
did not know from where the Attorney
General got his information, but he (Mr. 
Palmer) had higher authority for saying, 
that when the action of the English Gov
ernment altered the law making the appeals 
to the judges instead of to Parliament, as 
hitherto, costs were reduced by about the 
11roportion of £100 to £10. In a disputed 
election case which formerly had to go 
before the House of Commons, and now 
would go before judges in England, for 
every £100 the expenses now averaged 
£10. In this colony there were not 
many members rich enough to be able 
to afford a contested election that would 
cost £5,000 or even £•j00. If this motion 
were carried, and he thought it was a 
proper motion to carry, a Bill would be 
brought into this House which would 
make provision for reducing expenses. 
After a pretty fair experience in the House, 
he must say that almost any tribunal 
would be better than an Elections and 
Qualifications Committee. He remembered 
in 186n, when he first came into the House, 
hearing a remark made by a very old 
member, who told him, in his green
ness, " Show me your election committee, 
and I'll show you the sitting m~mber." 
He (Mr. Palmer) had never found hnn to be 
wrong. \Vith that experience before him, 
he thought it was not desirable that cases 
of this sort should go before a tribunal of 
members, perhaps just come red-hot from 
a contested election, but be taken to a court 
in which he believed they had all some 
confidence. He did not believe that any
body could impute political motives to any 
one of the judges' decisions. The Attorney
General tried to lead the House to beheve 
that the opinion of the judges would be 
cavilled at; but that was always the case. 
A successful party always thought the 
judge an excl•llent one ; unsuccessful people 
impugned his decision in every possible 
way. If this debate had not changed into 
an V erratic course he believed that this 
motion would have been carried by a 
majority. \Yhen the honourable member 
for Burnett gave notice of this motion 
the Premier rhceredhimheartily. He was 
not in the House at the time ; but he was 
glad to hear that the Premier had sup
ported onP good motion in his life. He 
believed that the Supreme Court was the 
proper tribunal. Some of the speeches 
to-night hacl put him in mind of a story told 
him by a police magistrate in New South 
\Vales. When a notorious bad character 
was brought hefore him, he Raid, " You 
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can have your choice between a sum
mary jurisdiction or going before a jury." 
The rPply was, "I'll chance the jury." 
He (Mr. Palmer) would far rather go 
before a judge of the Supreme Court than 
before a committee of the House,-he did 
not care much which side they might be 
from. The Secretary for \Yorks had 
favoured the House with his opinions; 
but he (Mr. Palmer) was afraid, if he 
came under an inquiry-with his peculiar 
electioneering experiences-he would much 
sooner "chance the jury." He hoped the 
resolution would now be carried, and that 
the Attorney-General would see it passed 
into law. 

Mr. DE Porx TYREL wished to remark, 
in connection with his vote upon the com
mittee, that it had been given in accord
ance with his consciencE', and no member 
could say anything to the contrary. He 
knew that nobody could say what his 
decision would be, as, till he had hPard 
all the evidence, he was not prepared to 
give any opinion. No pressure whatever 
had been-or could have been-brought 
to bear upon him. He should not vote 
upon the question one way or the other, 
because by voting for it he would stultify 
himself, and by voting against it he should 
consider he was voting for himself. He 
should, therefore, simply walk out of the 
House when the division came on. 

Mr. J. ScoTT supported the moticn 
of the honourable member. Taking clause 
6 of the Act, and looking at the sub
ilections, he maintained that the word 
"electors" had been purposely left out, 
and that the common sense meaning 
of that clause was, that it was intended to 
apply to a meeting of committee, not to a 
meeting of electors convened by a com
mittee. 

Mr. FooTE sai<'l that, as a member of the 
Committee of Elections and Qualifications, 
he must say that the moment the motion 
was tabled by the honourable member for 
the Burnett he looked upon it as a motion 
intended to reflect upon a portion at least 
of the committee ; and that, if he succeeded 
in carrying it, a vote of censure was sought 
to be conveyed by it. If the honourable 
gentleman had any other object in view he 
had brought forward his proposition at a 
very inopportune time. Notwithstanding 
his disclaimer, he (Mr. Foote) could not 
help thinking that it was the action of the 
committee which prompted the tabling of 

'the motion. In reference to the matter 
itself, he was not ashamed of any part that 
l•e took in it. He tried to do his duty to 
the best of his ability. He had gone over 
the evidence again, and he held to his 
original determination. There was one 
thing that the evidence proved conclu
Rively-namely, that there was no bribery 
or corruption ; that if ever there was an 
election where there was no show of any-

thing improper having been done, it was 
the Bowen election. He would not now 
speak to the motion before the House. If 
the honourable member would bring it 
forward at some other time he might be 
able to look upon it from a different stand
point. 

Mr. HocKINGS said he considered that 
this motion had been introduced to the 
House at an inopportune time, and that it 
was particularly unfortunate that various 
matters had been introduced in the debate 
outside of the abstract question which the 
House had to determine. As he intended 
to vote in favour of the resolution, he felt 
called upon not to give a silent vote, inas
much as it might be deemed that he implied 
a vote of censure upon the committee. It 
would be better that the consideration of 
the qualification of members, or of other 
matters connected with disputed elections, 
should be referred to the judges of the 
Supreme Court, instead of to a committee 
composed of active politicians. It must 
be distinctly understood that in no sense 
was a vote of censure implied upon the 
gentlemen who lately acted as a Committee 
of Elections and Qualifications. 

Mr. KrNGSFORD said he thought it very 
clear that, notwithstanding all that had 
been said to the contrary, the member for 
Burnett was blamable for the erratic 
manner in which the debate had been 
carried on. That gentleman urged as a 
reason why the present system should be 
departed from, that the Committee of Elec· 
tions and Qualifications were biased, and 
carried into their meetings a partisan spirit, 
and adduced the election for Bowen as a 
case in point. The honourable member 
argued that for this reason the functions 
of the committee should be vested in the 
judges. It was a matter of little conse
quence to him what insinuations were 
made, although he was a member of that 
committee ; at the sa:u.e time he wished to 
state distinctly that he considered the 
remark of the honourable member as an 
attempt to throw mud at the committee ; 
and the speech of the honourable member 
for Bremer as a response to it. He was 
very sorry that this matter had been intro
duced in the debate; it had done a great 
deal of mischief, and he should hold the 
honourable member for Burnett responsible 
for it until he repudiated the charge. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY saiditwas his 
intention to vote against the motion. Hav
ing been, in times gone by, a member of the 
Committee of Elections and Qualifica
tions, he could speak from experience upon 
the subject under discussion. He was 
not prepared to say that the committee 
always did right-that their decisions 
were always correct ; but he maintained 
that it would be better for the House to 
put up with them than to delegate their 
powers to judges of the Supreme Court. 
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The committee had greater powers than 
the judges, for they could determine at 
any stage when the inquiry should close, 
and could thus prevent it becoming an 
expensive and tedious proceeding; but the 
judge had no such power. I£ this priYilcge 
were given up, one of the greatest wrongs 
would be committed. He did not wish to 
make any imputation against the judges, 
but a great injury would be done if 
matters of this kind were referred to their 
decision. I£ a poor man were returned, a 
wealthy man could unseat him by simply 
carrying on the case for an indefinite time ; 
at any rate he could ruin him. If this 
resolution were carried, and his election 
were petitioned against the following day, 
he would immediately resign,-he would 
not defend his seat. 

Mr. PETTIGREW said the honourable the 
Colonial Secretary had talked more sense 
than all the other honourable members 
put together. He thoroughly agreed with 
him, that it would be very unwise to refer 
these questions to such an expensive 
tribunal as the Supreme Court. As to 
the present law of elections-if it was as 
laid down by the honourable member for 
Bremer, then that honourable member 
could have been unseated if he had been 
returned for Ipswich. 

1\'[r. THO::UPSON : I never held a meeting 
in a public-house. 

Mr. PETTIGREW said the honourable 
member's agent did. He considered the 
present law very hard indeed. He believed 
the safest plan was to leave things as they 
were. He was not afraid of the judges, 
but o£ the lawyers. 

Mr. GRiliiEs said he regretted that, in 
the course of the debate, the decision of 
the Elections and Qualifications Committee 
should have been called in question. He 
maintained that if the powers of that com
mittee were transferred to the Judges, as 
proposed, all the proceedings in connection 
with an inquiry would be o£ an entirely 
different character. He was also o£ opinion 
that it was very probable the judges would 
not like to have these powers transferred 
to them. I1ooking further at the bribery 
clauses of the Elections Act in force, he 
could not understand how there could be 
any finding of bribery when the inquiry 
took place before the Supreme Court. 
Unless honourable members were prepared 
to amend these clauses matters would ha ye 
to be left as they were. 

The CoLO::-<IAL TREASURER said that he 
wished to express his sense of the impor
tance of the motion, although he was going 
to vote against it; and he thought if the 
mover had been prudent enough to avoid 
any reference to the late disputed election 
the discussion would have done good ser
vice. The question whether election peti
tions should be examined by a court or a 
committee of that House was well worth 

discussing. The objection raised by the 
Attorney-General to the expensive nature 
of the proposed change had not been satis· 
:factorily answered, to his mind, by those 
who wished :for the change. He :feared 
that the result of the motion, if carried, 
would be to exclude all but men of means 
from the Chamber. That Chamber should, 
in his opinion, be open to representatives of 
all classes, and the choice of candidates not 
restricted to men of long purses. Decisions 
on election 11ctitions, if referred to the 
Supreme Court, might be arrived at by a 
more legal course, but there was no doubt. 
that it would be a more ex11en3iYe one, and 
likely to deter persons of moderate means 
from attempting to enter the House. It had 
been suggested that this objection might be 
overcome by transferring the eX]Jense from 
the partiE's concerned to the State; but it 
would still be a large one, and he saw no good 
reason for saddling it on the country. He 
had been informed on very good authority 
that a judge of the Supreme Court would 
be likely to require several witnesses, many 
of whom might be brought from a great 
distance, and a larger amount of evidence 
than satisfied the committees as now consti
tuted; ancl he considered that the large 
expense that would be so incurred would 
be quite unnecessary. Nothing had been 
shown which reflected on the general1'esult 
of the inyestigations of these committees, 
and he was not, therefore, disposed to con· 
sent to the transfer of their functions to 
the Supreme Court. Still, the matter was 
one which, on its own merits, was worthy 
of discussion from time to time, and he 
regretted the drift that the remarks made 
by the honourable member for Burnett 
had given to the present debate. 

Mr. \V. RcoTT thought that the honour
able memlJer, as well as others, was making 
a mistake in supposing that the honour
able member for Burnett had intended to 
re.Eer to the late decision of the Elections 
Committee in an unfair manner. He feared 
that the votes o± many honourable members 
"-ould be influenced by this mistaken belief, 
and he hoped the mover of the resolution 
would correct it ;-,hen he spoke in reply. 

Motion :for adjournment withdrawn. 
:.\fr. IvoRY said that the debate had taken 

up a longer time than he had anticipat.ed, 
and he regretted very much that anytlnng 
he had said should have been construed 
into an intention of hurting the feelings of 
any honourable member of that House. 
There had been nothing further from his 
mind than an intention to reflect on the 
conduct of any member o£ the Elections 
Committee. He had long held the opinion 
embodied in the resolution moved by him ; 
but he had been induced to bring it forward 
by remarks he had heard outside, that 
seemed to him derogatory to the position 
held by gentlemen who were members of 
that House. He (Mr. Ivory) was quite per-
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suaded that the members of the committee 
had acted conscientiously and to the best 
of their ability. He had been told that 
he had made out no ease for his motion. 
It might be so, but he thought that speakers 
who followed him had made it out. He 
regretted particularly that the debate had 
taken the turn it did. This }Jroposition 
was an abstract one, brought forward with 
a >iew to future action. He a!Ro regretted 
to hear the opinion expressed by the hon
Olll'able member for East l\Iorcton, that 
clause 6 of the Elections Act did not pro
hibit election committee mertinw; in rmb
lic-honses, for its intention ha(l been to 
pre>ent the cxtra>agance and cost ·w-hich 
arise at elections :l'rom this very cause. 
He \'\as sorry tlutt this legal opinion had 
been given, for it was not the reading of 
the clause common ill the country, nor ha(l 
it been the intention of those who framed 
the measure. Certain words in his motion 
had been objected to, as conveying reflec
tions on some honourable members, and he 
would be very happy to expunge them. 
With the permission of the House, there
fore, he would omit the words "time has 
arrived," and "appointed by this House." 
This omission would, he thought, sh0\"1" 
that he did not intend to rast any slur on 
any honourable gentleman in that House. 

Question-That the motion so amended 
be pasRed-put. 

The House divided:
AYES, 16. 

Messrs. Thompson, W. Scott., O'Sullinn, 
Douglas, Haly, Ivory, SteYenson, JHacrossan, 
Buzacott, Mcllwraith, Lol'l, Palmer, Morehead, 
Graham, J. Scott, and Fraser. 

NoEs, 13. 
Messrs. G. Thorn, Dickson, Griftlth, Miles, 

:Morgan, Pettigrew, Gm·rick, Perkins, Kings
ford, McLean, Beattie, Groom, and .Foote. 

Question, therefore, resolved in the affirm
ative. 

The PREliiER moved, without notice, 
that the hour of meeting on Monday, 27th 
instant, be 3 p.m. He explained that this 
had b<'en accidentally omitted when the 
elate was fixed. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at ten minutes to 

ten o'clock. 

.J:Ca.U1i'ay .J:Ceserves nzu. OVlJ 




